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I. INTRODUCTION

The New York State Department of Transportation
(NYSDOT) is requesting approval for proceeding with
construction stages for the proposed Nassau Expressway in
Queens and Nassau counties, New York, which will require
demolition and/or removal of portions of the Ridgewood
Aqueduct--an abandoned water conduit which originally served
the City of Brooklyn. The Ridgewood Aqueduct is currently
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The
Ridgewood Waterworks system was the first water supply
system built in the mid-nineteenth century to supply water
to the City of Brooklyn. It is significant because of the
engineering solution utilized to accommodate the water
supply needs of a rapidly urbanizing area. The Ridgewood
Aqueduct itself is historically significant as the trunk
into which a series of reservoirs extending into present
Nassau County were channeled to provide the City of Brooklyn
with water.

A. Compliance with Federal Legislation

The listing of the Ridgewood Aqueduct on the National
Register of Historic Places requires that special
consideration be given to the site with respect to any

-1-
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federally funded or authorized undertaking that might
adversely affect it.

The Federal Legislation which directly applies to the

Ridgewood Aqueduct includes the Historic Preservation Act of

1966; the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, and

Section 4(f) of the Uoited states Department of
Transportation Act of 1966; Title 36, Chapter VIII, Part

BOO, Code of Federal Regulations (36CFR 800)~ Executive

Order 11593.
In compliance with the requirements set forth in these

legislations, it was determined, based on an environmental
assessment, that the Nassau Expressway Project Alternatives

will have an impact on the Ridgewood Aqueduct. Both the

FHWA (New York Division Office) and the New York State
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) applied the criteria set
forth in Section 106 (36 CFR, part BOO) procedures of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (PLO 89-665) and

determined that the site was potentially eligible for the

National Register. After applying for an opinion from the

Secretary of the Interior, federal notification of the
site's eligibility was received from the Keeper of the
Register on October 20, 1978 (see Appendix A, page A-g). In

order that a determination of nadverse effectn or nno

adverse effectn be undertaken based upon criteria set forth
in Section 106 (36 CFR, Part 800.9), the SHPQ recommended

that an nEva1uation Reportn be prepared.
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The report, entitled Documentary Literature Search and
Evaluative Report on the Ridgewood Aqueduct, was
subsequently prepared by qualified industrial archeologists
(Church and Rutsch 1979) in conformance with Section 106
requirements and Historic American Engineering Record (HAER)
procedures (executive order l1593). The 1979 report served
further to establish the probable direct impact of
expressway construction on the Aqueduct as well as on an
existing gatehouse and several minor associated waterworks
features. The 1979 report also fully documented the history
of waterworks and of Brooklyn's overall history in securing
a public water supply. Finally, it clearly established the
potential eligibility of the entire waterworks system for
inclusion on the NRHP. This report was incorporated in the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and section 4(f}
report (Church and Rutsch 1979). After reviewing the
report, the SHPO and FHWA determined that the project will
have an adverse effect on the Ridgewood Aqueduct.

A "Case Report" was then submitted to the Advisory
Council On Historic Places in complaince with Section 106
(36 CFR, part 800.6) procedures of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 (PLO 89-665).

A "Memo of Understanding" (see Appendix A) between the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) was subsequently executed and
formed the basis for this mitigation study and report. The
"mitigation of Nassau Expressway construction impacts as
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identified in the FElS and "Memo of Understanding" included
(1) the preparation of a complete documentation on the
entire Ridgewood Aqueduct system including those elements
outside the project area, (2) a field survey and photo
documentation of all surviving features of the system, and
(3) periodic observations during construction to allow an
archeologist to record, document, and photograph the
excavations that will destroy portions of the Aqueduct that
are being eliminated.

B. Mitigation study and Report

This report presents the results of a mitigation study
on the Ridgewood Aqueduct and Waterworks System, which is
situated in Kings, Queens, and Nassau counties, New York
(see Figures land 2). The study was conducted by Historic
Conservation and Interpretation, Inc. (hereafter also "Hern)

during 1985/1986. Because proposed construction stages for
the Nassau Expressway will impact portions of the buried
Ridgewood Aqueduct and associated waterworks features, and
because this waterworks system has been determined eligible
for and has subsequently been included on the National
Register of Historic places, documentary and infield
research was completed as part of the mitigation of negative
impacts to this historic but abandoned waterworks system.

As part of negotiated agreements between the SHPO, the
NYSDOT, Vollmer Associates, and HeI, the mitigation study of
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IFIGURE 2A. Westernmost portion of the kidgewood System (lies west of

Figure 2B) including the Mt. Prospect i~eservoir site, the Ridgewood
Reservoir and Gatehouse, the force tube right-of-way, and the Ridgewood
Pump Station sites. (Source: USGS Broo~lyn, N.Y. Quadrangle, 7.S-minute
series, 1979.> !,
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FIGURE 2B. Portion of the Ridgewood System (fits between Figure 2A to
the west and Figure 2C to the east), including the aqueduct, Baiseley
(Jamaica) Reservoir, the ISOth Street (Jamaica Creek) Gatehouse, and
the Springfield Pond and Station. (Source: USGS Jamaica, N.Y. Quadran-
gle, 7.S-minute series, 1979.)
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FIGURE 2C. Portion of the Ridgewood System (fits between Figure 2B
to the west and Figure 20 to the east), including Brookfield Pond,
Clear Stream Pond, Valley Stream'Pond, ~ockville Pond, the Hemp-
stead Storage Reservoir, South Pond, Smith's Pond, and the aqueduct
and pipeline. (Source: USGS Lynbrook, N.Y. Quadrangle, 7.S-minute
series, 1979.)
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2D. Portion of the Ridgewood System (fits between Figure 2C to
west and Figure 2E to the east) including the Millburn Reservoir

and Pumping Station, East Meadow Pond, the Agawam'Station, Newbridge
Pond, the Wantagh (Ridgewood) Pond and Gatehouses (2), and the aqueduct.
(Source: USGS Freeport, N.Y. Quadrangle, 7.S-minute series, 1979.)I
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the Ridgewood System was determined to be necessary for
three reasons. First, the report completes documentary
research on the entire waterworks system and serves as a
supplement to the 1~79 report, which ~rimarily focused on
the system within the proposed Nassau Expressway study area.
Second, the mitigation study included a field survey and
photo-graphic documentation of all surviving features of the
Ridgewood waterworks system, not just those features within
the Nassau Expressway study area. Finally, archeological
testing was completed within the study area in order to
sample the nature and extent of archeological features which
may be destroyed by expressway construction. The results of
this research are presented within the following report.

Documentary research summarized in this report is a
supplement to the documentary research presented in the 1979
report (Church and Rutsch 1979). Data collected previously
are summarized herein for convenience and continuity. For

\more detailed historical information, the reader should
refer to the 1979 report, the FEIS, and the preliminary Case
Report.

The following pages also present the findings of the
1985 architectural and archeological field survey. The
methodology for these two field surveys is presented as
introductions to the field report chapter (Section IV).

The appendix of this report contains a copy of
pertinent correspondence, the "Memo of Understanding," the
specific impacts of each stage of Nassau Expressway
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construction, and a description of the proposed method to
preserve and stabilize the Jamaica Creek Gatehouse.

c. Acknowledgments
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II. CULTURAL GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND

Coastal areas in the Middle Atlantic states tended to
be settled by pioneer Europeans traveling in small coastal-
sized sailing vessels. Initial settlement occurred at those
locations along the shoreline which were most easily
accessible from the water. On the south shore of Long
Island, these settlement locales generally tended to be on
the mainland north of the salt bay and barrier beach
islands. The very term used to describe the favored landing
places--i.e., inlets--depicts their function in the
settlement pattern: the mouths of freshwater streams deep
enough to draw a sailing vessel close to a dry landing site.

Such locations were enriched by two other attractive
environmental factors. First, inlets, at the juncture of
fresh- and saltwater biota, are extremely rich in available
food. Shellfish, fish, and useful plants abound in this
area of enriched intermeshing econiches. In fact, the south
shore settlers· capacity to harvest such riches quickly
created an historically long-lived and commercially
important regional economy, which only modern pervasive
human pollution is ending.

Second, just upstream from the juncture of fresh- and
tidewaters were sites that could be effectively dammed,

-16-
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creating millponds for potential hydropower and developing
the fall or "head" of water necessary to drive the wheel and
thus perform the work of the mill. In Americars
preindustrial past, a variety of waterpowered mills

processed agricultural and natural resources into usable
commodities. Sawmills processed timber into usable lumber;
oil, flax, and hemp mills processed useful products from
plants; fulling, carding, and textile mills produced
woolens.

But the most important and powerful of these mills was
the gristmill, whose ability to grind grain into food was
literally a community necessity. such mills were public
places, and required considerable investment to develop
what was then the most powerful machinery in the entire
culture. when, as elsewhere, the Long Island farmers began
to produce a surplus, they shipped their flour to market on
these estuaries' coastal ships.

Gristmills have comparatively very substantial dams,
many of which were wide and massive enough to support roads
that served as causeways or bridges. The evolution of this
function seems clear enough~ ready access across a stream
allowed a mill to garner customers from farms on both sides.
When settlement grew increasingly more dense, Long
Islanders, as did many of the regionrs coastal settlers,
began to travel from one inlet village to another along the
shore, creating tracks that became roads. These travelers
stayed on higher dry ground, and therefore crossed streams
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on the convenient gristmill dams. When the Ridgewood
Aqueduct was laid out, it was this pre-existing shore route
that was followed, and it was the coastal streams'
millseats that were purchased, enlarged, and channeled for
the city1s water system.

Ironically, the growth of the urban population
throughout America's postindustrial history bo~h led to the
increasing demand for freshwater and, at the same time,
contributed to the pollution and environmental destruction
that accompanied urbanization, thereby reducing the region's
ability to produce clean water. What a paradox. We have
decreased the environment's abilities to supply resources at
the same time we have increased our needs and demands for
what has been made unfit for use.

The typical answer to these environmental dilemmas, as
is true in the case of the Ridgewood Aqueduct, has been to
abandon what is spoiled rather than to clean up the
polluting factors. The spoiled local resources were
therefore replaced with unspoiled water in greater quantity
from more remote, thus cleaner, sources.

Yet a transport route--i.e., the shore road and
aqueduct under discussion--became the valuable asset it is
today because it established a corridor that crosses a
densely populated region in which assembling land parcels
for a routeway is, at best, difficult or impossible. It is
interesting, but not surprising, that larger and larger
roads have been built using\~his previously established
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routeway. Although recognition of the value of this linkage
is attributed to Robert Moses, the region's preeminent
public planner, this type of reuse has long been a common
resource throughout Megalopolis. Similarly, today's efforts
to build the latest version of the conduit's route will
undoubtedly be redone as soon as the demands of the future
are realized.
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III. DOCUMENTARY RESEARCH

A. Historic setting

The following text summarizes the history of Brooklyn's
efforts to secure a reliable public water supply as well as
the story of the construction, expansion, and eventual
abandonment of the Ridgewood System as that water supply.
This history is presented in greater detail within the
previously completed report, a-UQ~~m~nta~_~~~~atuL~~~h

QlliLE.Yalltat.iY~_Re.:QQ[.t._QIl._t.h~_Rids.~\tQQd_Mnl~l.!.Q.t.L-Ha~U~

E.x.:Qr~~~Q.YL_Q~ne_GIULHa~nl.l_CQ~ntie..~L...lie..\t-YQ~t. (Church and
Rutsch 1979). Additional information found during the 1985
research has been added to this summary. In particular,
more information has been gathered regarding some of the
problems encountered by Brooklyn in securing a pUblic water
supply and in convincing the public of such a need, as well
as regarding problems occurring through operation of the
Ridgewood System as water demand increased and as the
drainage area of southern Long Island became developed.

Documentary research for both this and the 1979 report
was conducted primarily at the Queens Borough Library.
Additional research was carried out at the Long Island
Historical Society, the Brooklyn Public Library, the New
York Public Library, and the New-York Historical Society.

-20-
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Two documents are of particular note in reference to
the history of the Ridgewood System. J. P. Kirkwood's ~h~

aI:.Q.QklYn_Wat.e.r.-liQ.r.ltLg.ru,L ..s.e.~~nh.published in 1867 by D. Van
Nostrand for the Board of water Commissioners, is a
thorough, clinical description of the early efforts to
secure water and sewer systems in Brooklyn. As engineer of
the Ridgewood System, Kirkwood presents a full textual and
graphic account of its original construction, including
reproductions of important correspondence and as-built to-
scale drawings of major aspects of the waterworks.

Expanding on Kirkwood's work is the 1896 Ri~tQ~_~nd
o.~~~r-1.miQn_Q.Lt.hfLliat.e.LS.\.!ImlY_Qf_th~_c.ity-d.-.RrQ.QklYn

(Brooklyn city works Dept. 1896), similarly commissioned by
the city but now including descriptions of the numerous
additions to and expansions of the original system. The
1896 volume relies heavily on Kirkwood's work for the pre-
1867 period while adding complementary descriptive
information as well as photographs and drawings of the
entire system, including additions. Many of these drawings
are previously unpUblished as-built details of the
waterworks system, including several beautifully water-
colored graphics. The 1896 volume includes important
sections on the historical, financial, regulatory, and
biographical background relating to the construction and
operation of the Ridgewood System. Also included are
numerous tables detailing various aspects of the Ridgewood
System, from financing to rainfall monitoring and stream-
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flow gaugings to a full account of all waterworks features
and their locations built up to 1896. Three of these tables
fully documenting the waterworks structures comprising the
Ridgewood System are reproduced within this report (see
Appendix; Brooklyn city Works Dept. 1896: Tables 58-60).

Both these accounts, of course, reflect the views of
the Brooklyn City Works Department and its commissioners;
therefore, the more colorful and problematic aspects of the
history of Brooklyn's waterworks and the people behind that
waterworks are commonly undocumented. Newspaper accounts,
correspondence, Common Council minutes, and histories of the
system published after 1896 all help to "fill in the gaps"
of this history. However, for detailed engineering facts
regarding the preliminary search for a public water supply
and the construction of the Ridgewood System, the two texts
previously referenced are invaluable and should be
considered a thorough recording of the as-built condition of
the Ridgewood System.

In addition, ~Qng_IQland_SQu~~~a,a two-volume report
on Long Island hydrology and pUblic waterworks, published in
1912 by the Board of Water Supply of the City of New York,
prOVides more detailed information. Published as a review
of potential Long rsland water sources for New York City,
the report includes engineering and hydrologic analysis as
well as historic and meterological information. Also of
interest is an appendix covering briefs of court cases for
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oarnages decioed or pending against Brooklyn and New York as
owners of the Ridgewood system.

These three volumes can be found at the Queens Borough
Library, the Brooklyn Library, the Long Island Historical
Society, the New-York Historical Society, and the annex of
the New York Public Library.

1. Waterworks in the New York Region

Beginning in the late eighteenth century and continuing
through the nineteenth century, every urban community in
America sought to secure a clean and reliable pUblic water
supply. Cognizant of chronic urban conditions as well as
increased scientific and engineering knowledge, and assuming
some creative leadership and foresight, community leaders
commissioned the construction of public water supplies
adequate for drinking, fire-fighting, sewage disposal,
street cleaning, and other hygienic needs. Each community
solved its water needs at different times, with different
technologies and through different administrative processes.
However, for urban America the nineteenth century was a time
for abandonment of neighborhood-based public works, such as
shallow wells and cisterns at street corners, and for
development of central waterworks systems, utilizing larger
drainage basins generally found in the sparsely settled
hinterlands.

The first municipal waterworks system in America was
completed in 1754 for Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. This
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pioneering system pumped spring water through bored hemlock
logs and into a wooden reservoir. By 1801 Philadelphia had
dedicated a system designed by Benjamin Latrobe which used
two steam engines to pump Schuylkill River water to a
central reservoir for distribution "to customers through
bored logs. Although the 1801 system was plagued with
problems, subsequent changes and additions, including use of
waterwheels to pump river water and a pioneering use of
cast-iron distribution pipes, elevated Philadelphia to a
leading position in public works (American Public works
Association 1976: 217-18). Other early municipal waterworks
constructed included those of Baltimore in 1804, Cleveland
in 1810, Albany in 1813, Cincinnati in 1820, Detroit in
1827, St. Louis in 1830, Chicago in 1840, Boston in 1848,
Buffalo and Jersey City in 1852, Washington in 1853, and
Savannah in 1854 (McElroy 1892: 2).

New York--or, more accurately, Manhattan--struggled
with the issues of public water from the Colonial period
throughout its history. In New Netherlands, the only public
water supply was a well dug just south of the Bowling Green.
with English control beginning in 1677, the New York Common
Council began systematic construction of shallow wells in
public streets, with the costs of such wells split between
the city and individual neighborhoods served by a specific
well (Hall 1918: 675). As needed or requested, the Common
Council commissioned additional wells and issued ordinances
regarding street cleanliness or operation of these wells.
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After the first half of the eighteenth century, these wells
commonly included hand pumps. By 1809 Manhattan had 249
pump wells (Blake 1956: 13).

Early inhabitants of Manhattan also relied on natural
springs and rainwater cisterns. The best known and most
popular of the former group was the Tea Water Well, later
known as the Tea water pump, located at a spring on Park Row
east of Baxter Street (Stokes 1918: III, 976). Cisterns,
consisting of masonry or wooden basins built in cellars or
buried in back lots, collected rainwater runoff from roofs.

Brooklyn, situated on an island composed almost
entirely of sands and gravels, had a seemingly limitless,
clean, groundwater supply which easily supplied the rural
village well into the nineteenth century. Natural springs
supplemented by copious shallow wells and rainwater cisterns
served the bulk of Brooklyn's population decades after New
York and other cities outgrew locally derived water
supplies. However, despite the quantity of water available
from local sources, more intens~ve land uses within the
burgeoning cities led to inevitable popUlation pr~blems
early on. In 1748 Peter Kalm, a Swedish traveler to the
region, noted that in New York nThere is no good water to be
met with in the town itself ••• ,n and reported that tea and
drinking water were commonly gotten at the Tea Water pump
north of town (Kalm 1937: I, 133). Even the quality of
water at the Tea Water pump became a concern owing to its
proximity to the notoriously foul Collect Pond, a wetland
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district abused by industry and citizens. Rainwater
collected in cisterns also showed signs of pollution as
increased wood and coal burning for industry and home in
this growing urban location expelled increasingly more dust
and ash into the atmosphere (weidner 1974: 15).

Pollution was only one of the early nineteenth-century
conditions in New York and Brooklyn which led to interest in
improving systems for water supply and urban cleanliness.
Periodic episodes of fire and disease proved to both cities
that their growing urban populations were living over a
public infrastructure of villages. Serious fires gutting
four or five buildings were frequent,occurrences in both New
York and Brooklyn. Volunteer firemen and neighborhood
residents had to rely on the nearest pump well from which
bucket bridges or hoses brought water to the fire engines
available. Major fires hit New York in 1776, 1828, and
1835. The 1835 fire was brought under control only after a
line of buildings was blown up, creating a firebreak which
kept property losses below $40,000,000, although 674
buildings were destroyed (Blake 1956: 5; Weidner 1974: 18).
In Brooklyn, extensive fires occurred in 1812, 1848, and
1850. During the 1848 fire, Brooklyn's firefighters quickly
exhausted the public cisterns on which they relied. Thus
forced to demolish buildings to form a firebreak, they
limited losses to about 200 homes (Howard 1893: 134).

Concurrent with the problems of large-scale fires was
the incidence of epidemics. Brooklyn experienced yellow
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fever outbreaks in 1809 and 1856, and, beginning with the
1798-99 yellow fever epidemic, which took over 2,000 lives,
New York suffered an entire series of terrifying yellow
fever, small pox, and cholera outbreaks. Such events, led
by the infamous Philadelphia yellow fever epidemic of 1793
which shocked the entire nation, led the scientific
community to begin serious study of the relationships
between urban conditions and disease. Environmental
conditions, such as polluted water, were quickly offered as
sources for various health problems. Scientific theories
born out of environmental determinism soon influenced urban
policymakers to institute public improvement projects, with
public waters getting much of the attention.

Initially, the scientific community was seriously
divided on the issues of the causes of disease, as well as
on appropriate treatments. The two major and opposing
schools of thought were each identified with a Philadelphia
physician. Dr. Benjamin Rush and others aligned with the
Academy of Medicine attributed disease to warm climates and
a fouled environment, characterized as "putrid exhalations
from the gutters, streets, ponds and marshy grounds in the
neighborhood of the city" (Academy of Medicine of
Philadelphia 1798: 5). These men advocated both treating
afflicted individuals with bleedings and purgings and
cleaning the city of filth and wastes. On the other side,
Dr. William Currie and others associated with the College of
Physicians saw various maladies as distinct diseases
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imported via ships and ship passengers from other locations.
They advocated milder treatments and emphasized preventative
measures, such as inspection and quarantining of sailors and
passengers, when necessary (Blake 1956: 6-7).

Today we know that both groups were essentially wrong
thanks to Walter Reedls experiments with mosquitoes, which
revealed the insect as the transmitter of viruses. However,
stagnant domestic waters were a breeding ground for the
mosquito, and initial sources of the viruses it transmitted
were correctly theorized as foreign imports. Fortunately
for at least some locations, early nineteenth-century public
officials decided to be cautious and took the advice of both
groups. With philadelphia as a leader, cities slowly
adopted quarantine laws and port regulations, and formed
various boards and committees to oversee and adopt measures
to obtain clean, reliable water supplies and to combat the
accumulation of wastes.

Neither New York nor Brooklyn was particularly quick to
respond to this new awareness. Before either city initiated
major public works construction they both spent decades
debating the issues and suitable methods. They also saw
their first successful central water systems initiated by
private, not municipal, proposals. As early as 1774, the
New York Common Council had commissioned English engineer
Christopher Colles to design and build a public waterworks
system. However, the Revolutionary War interrupted Collesls
work, which was never completed. That system would have
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relied on the steam pumping of water from a 50-foot deep
well near Collect Pond to a reservoir and on through log
water mains throughout the city,. which was then clustered on
lower Manhattan (Hall 1918: 699-701).

with the Revolution settled, New York debated the issue
until 1799, when citizens and politicians rallied around a
proposal to utilize Bronx River water. when the city sought
necessary authorizations from the state Legislature, an
interesting series of meetings, memoranda, and legislative
maneuverings, orchestrated by the then state Assemblyman
Aaron Burr, led not to an authorization for the City to
build a waterworks but to the incorporation of a private
company empowered to supply New York with water.

As formed, the Manhattan Company had tremendous powers,
including the ability to operate as a bank. In subsequent
years the company put most of its efforts and finances into
banking, but, as a secondary operation, it did manage to
meet its obligation to build a public waterworks. As built,
the company1s unambitious project pumped water from the old
Co lIes well into a reservoir and smaller water tank from
which customers received water via bored logs. This was New
York1s first functioning central waterworks. A certain
give-and-take existed with this system, in that the flow of
water was often interrupted by repairs or was poor in
quality; but customers quickly learned how to tap into mains
or to share water with nonpaying neighbors. Fire companies
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were also offered free access (Blake 1956: 59; Hall 1918:

717-19) •
Nearly two-thirds of New York was left unserviced until

1842, when the City was finally able to circumvent the
Manhattan Company's low-keyed efforts and brought Croton
River drainage water into the entire city. Construction of
the Croton waterworks and Aqueduct was no doubt an
inspiration to Brooklyn. Incorporated as a city in 1834,

Brooklyn's population swelled from 36,233 to 96,838 between
1840 and 1850. McElroy (1892: 1) reports even higher
population statistics, as Brooklyn went from being the
seventh largest city in America in 1840 to the third largest
city in 1860 with over 266,000 inhabitants.

Brooklyn's debate over how to secure a clean and
reliable public source of water began with its incorporation
as a city. Its efforts followed in the shadows of the
pioneering work in philadelphia, Boston, and, of course, New
York. Those attempts were based both on this recent history
of urban waterworks construction and on the unique
topography and circumstances found in and near Brooklyn.
Subsequent portions of this report present a summary of
Brooklyn's efforts to secure a public water supply and
document the nature and extent of construction on that
supply, initiated ~ith the 1850's work on the Ridgewood
Aqueduct.
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2. Brooklyn's Search for Water

~1most immediately after Brooklyn's incorporation as a
- .--- ------

~ty-i-n-l~8-34-,the search was initiated for a public supply
of water which would be more reliable than the fickle
neighborhood system of shallow wells, cisterns, and springs.
_New-Yor.k-was_al.readY_IIl~king_p1ans_fo r_t;h.e_Cr.o,t.on_.SYst:em in
1835 ~~en_J.onathan-Tr-otter~suggeste-d t-hat Brook-'l:ynbecome a
Eart Qf that proposal (Judd 1966: 362). However, the Common
Council never took action on the matter. Ten years later,
The Brooklyn Daily Eagle (Jan. 28, 1845) reported that
Brooklyn's connection to Croton water was again advocated
with a proposal to link the cities by pipes under the East
River. The newspaper argued that Brooklyn was a large and
growing city in need of its own water supply. Again, no
action was taken, and Brooklyn waited nearly 80 years to get
another opportunity to share in New York's water sources.

Other early suggestions for securing a water supply
independent of New York's efforts included the storage of
well and cistern water in a reservoir on Fort Greene Hill
(now Ft. Greene Park) as well as the expansion of cisterns
alone (Brooklyn City Works Dept. 1896: 143-44). Influential
interests, including The Brooklyn Daily Eagle, remained
skeptical of any relationship Brooklyn might have with New
York; the two cities were then clearly independent and often
rivals. Throughout his article for New York History, Judd
(1966) reports on the frustrating decades of the 1840's and
1850's, when Brooklyn's citizens and po1icymakers struggled
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with various concepts, many of them superfluous or ill-
conceived. As still happens today, in good times--i.e.,
times of abundant water--discussions over securing more
reliable sources did, indeed, seem superfluous. When a
drought, significant fire, or epidemic occurred, however,
the weaknesses in a water supply and system were once again
exposed. Brooklyn's interest in a central public water
system ebbed and flowed with such events. However, the
great fire of July 1845 in New York inspired the Brooklyn
Common Council, as well as other civic groups, to continue
serious discussion of water supply needs. The majority of
schemes discussed involved relatively simple technologies,
such as digging wells or excavating for springs.

In 1847 the Common Council initiated some formal
discussion of the water issue. At first the council focused
on local sources, particularly artesian wells. However,
concern that such small local sources would prove inadequate
worked to shift this focus to larger works and supplies
beyond the neighborhoods of Brooklyn. Eventually, a special
committee was formed. On December 20, 1847 it submitted a
report with plans drafted by the distinguished engineer
Major D. B. Douglass. That report compared different
methods of supply and advocated the sinking of a series of
wells south of the hills of eastern Brooklyn and pumping
that water by steam engines to a high-level reservoir at
least 40 feet above the highest houses then on Brooklyn
Heights (Stiles 1884: 584).
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The 1847 report also suggested two other potential
water sources: either a cooperative plan with New York or
the utilization of the streams of Long Island. After the
1847 report, the Common Council advocated a system to tap
Long Island groundwater. A watershed of about 2,000 acres
was considered sufficient to provide 25 gallons per day to
110,000 people. No action was taken, however, and the city
continued to supplement its supply by digging wells near
street intersections (Brooklyn City water Works Dept. 1896:
l44~ Judd 1966: 364).

sometime later in 1848, William Burden, an· ironworks
proprietor, offered the first proposal in which southern
Long Island streams would be tapped and diverted to
Brooklyn. Burden reported to have found six streams within
ten miles of the City, each capable of yielding a minimum of
8,000 gallons per minute. Burden's plan would have included
excavating a IOO,OOO,OOO-gallon basin near Jamaica Creek to
collect water drawn from streams through standpipes, and
then pumping water through iron pipes for distribution to as
many as seven wards in Brooklyn (stiles 1884: 584~ Judd
1966: 364-65).

The Common Council again took only limited action on
this proposal. Visits were made to the stream locations and
chemical analyses were completed which showed good potential
for adequate waters equal in quality to Croton water.
However, the estimated costs of such a project kept the
Council's focus on less ambitious proposals. Water for
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firefighting became the prime concern. In 1850 the Common
Council requested and received from the State Legislature
power to appoint three water commissioners and to issue
bonds for $150,000 for the purpose of erecting a waterworks
suitable for fighting fires (H~~_YQ~k_~tgt~~~aL_~~Y~nty=
a~~QnQ_~~a1Qn1850: 469-78). The Council had discussed the
attractiveness and relatively low costs of drawing water
from Wa1labout Bay and storing it in a basin on Fort Greene
Hill, but, again, the Council neither acted nor appointed
any water commissioners (Judd 1966: 365).

Special committees of the Brooklyn Common Council
provided a continuing supply of information concerning
future water supplies for Brooklyn. In 1849 waters supplied
from wells within the city and from ponds in adjacent Long
Island were recommended. During the following year
inquiries were made concerning the costs of pumping water
and the quality of the region's water. Finally, in February
of 1849, the Legislature passed a city charter containing a
provision for a municipal supply of water. In the following
month, it authorized the appointment of three water
commissioners charged to examine a future water supply and
empowered'to employ engineers. No action was taken on this
latter authorization (Brooklyn City Works Dept. 1896: 146).

In ,1850 a plan proposing that well water could be
pumped into a reservoir on Mt. Prospect, from which it could
be distributed to the City, was submitted to a citizen vote
and rejected. However, by the following year the Common
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Council had secured an amendment to the city charter
providing for the purchase of land and the erection of a
waterworks. A special committee of the Council officially
rejected the 1850 plan and commissioned the eminent
engineers William J. McAlpine and John B. Jervis to
separately submit new plans for a water system. Both men
had illustrious careers, Jervis having successfully served
as District Superintendent of the ~rie Canal and as Chief
Engineer for the Delaware and Hudson canal and the Croton
Aqueduct (Rappole 1978: 17), and McAlpine having served as
Chief Engineer of the East Division of the Erie Canal and
the Brie Railroad and as state Engineer of New York
(Brooklyn City Works Dept. 1896: 261).

Within a year both Jervis and McAlpine had submitted
plans to the Common Council. Both engineers recommended the
use of Long Island streams with a reservoir within the city
on Mt. prospect. Jervis included the use of wells placed
near stream valleys to provide a sufficient system.
McAlpine proposed the exclusive use of surface water by
collecting the flows of the four southern Long Island
streams nearest to Brooklyn. Baiseleys Pond would serve as
the collecting reservoir from which a conduit would deliver
the water some nine miles to a pump well at the foot of a
reservoir on Mt. Prospect (Brooklyn City Works Dept. 1896:
149-50). Additional supply, when needed, could be obtained
from other streams to the east. McAlpine reported that his
plan could provide for a population of 250,000 requiring 10
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million gallons per day. He estimated the total project
cost at $3,500,000 (Judd 1966: 367).

(~ the same year that McAlpine was elaborating
his original plan, t~~W:illiam~~u;rg -Water Works ..,was
incorporated. The Williamsburg company offered to supply
Brooklyn with water from a well within the city and from
springs on the north shore of Long Island. Brooklyn's
authorities were now faced with deciding whether the city
should depend on a private company for its water supply or
continue attempts to develop a municipally owned system.
The population of Brooklyn had now surpassed 120,000 and the
need for a satisfactory water supply was becoming urgent
(McElroy 1892: 1). This urgency increased with Brooklyn's
annexation of the City of Williamsburg and the Town of
Bushwick in 1854.

.Qur.ing_~Qe_pext J.~w_y_eaj':,s.,._t.heWiJti_aI1!f!bQ!".g.~.at~ Works
und~~~en.t_.s.ey,er.al.chanqes s. becoming first the ,Long Island
WateLWork,s· and -labe,r·the~Broolflyn Water. C011J.pany.(!'~?~~5:....J)
the same year in which the Brooklyn Water Company was
fo rmed, the Nassau W.~'t.er_Company-wa s~inc o.rporat.ed..w,i..t!l..?owe r
to_absorb the former comEa!1Y. Throughout this period, the
private water companies had gradually accumulated enough
water rights so that the city found it necessary either to
buyout the Nassau water Company or to buy water from it
(The Mayor's catskill Aqueduct Celebration Committee 1917:
71) •
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The Brooklyn Cornmon Council and the Nassau water
company reached an agreement in8> under which the city
subscribed $1,300,000 to the stock of the company with three
conditions: that the company should purchase the lands
previously bought by the city for its water needs: that the
company should construct a waterworks capable of supplying
20,000,000 gallons a day; and that the city should have the
privilege of buying out the company at cost (The Mayor's
Catskill Aqueduct Celebration Committee 1917: 71). ~pis
agreement was the ~eg~n~ing ~f the_g~g~~~ System. Within
a year, the Nassau Water Company had contracted Henry S.
Welles & Co. to construct the entire system (see Figure 3).
By 8th,e City of Brook1YjL.had also ~~~orbe~~-=-~;>mp~ny
under the p'reviously men~i~~~~ng~tions,_ an~ !~e company's

~:£.~.~ .. ~

seY-en_directors had become water commissioners (McElroy
-- - -~ -~ - "!..... -

1892: 2).
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B. Description of the Ridgewood System
and Its Additions, As Built

1. Geology and Hydrology of Long Island

Once realized, the attractiveness of Long Island's
surface and groundwaters as a source for Brooklyn's water
needs became obvious. This attractiveness was in part owing
to the immediate proximity of the source to Brooklyn and in
part to the nature of surface deposits covering Long Island.
The island is composed entirely of unconsolidated layers of
sand, gravel, and clay which form natural aquif~rs several
hundred feet thick.

During the Late Cretaceous Period (about 100 million
years ago), streams actively flowed southeastward along the
dip of a slightly tilted plain now underlying the region
containing Long Island. These streams deposited hundreds of
feet of gravel, sand, clay, and marl into marshes, bays, and
estuaries at the edge of the Late cretaceous sea. -After a
long period of erosion, which created a broad plain,
deposition was renewed during the Pleistocene glaciations,
and an additional accumulation of glacial till and outwash
and interglacial clay was deposited (Schuberth 1968: 163-65;
see Figures 4 and 5).

-39-
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Long Island's contemporary landscape is the product of
the last of these glaciations, the Wisconsin. During the
initial invasion of the Wisconsin glacier, unsorted drift
was scoured and transported by the advancing ice. Much of
this drift accumulated at the southern terminus of the
glacier and formed an irregular east-west-trending ridge of
low hills termed the Ronkonkoma Moraine (see Figure 4).
After the initial invasion of the glacier, the ice retreated
an unknown distance to the north before readvancing to a
point just north of the Ronkonkoma Moraine. This readvance
formed a second irregular ridge, more extensive than the
first, called the Harbor Hill Moraine. It includes the
conspicuous ridge of hills along the entire northern shore
of Long Island and Brooklyn (Schuberth 1968: 184). On a
po~tion of one of these hills is located the distributing
reservoir for the Ridgewood Aqueduct.

With the retreat of glacial ice to the north, meltwater
streams poured southward out of the morainal hills and
deposited 10 to 20 feet of sand and gravel outwash upon the
pre-existing broad, smooth plain. The entire Ridgewood
Aqueduct is located within the Hempstead outwash plain.

Because of the porous nature of the cretaceous and
Pleistocene sands and gravels which underlie and compose the
Hempstead Plain, rainwater and runoff have saturated these
deposits, forming natural aquifers. Where this underground
water supply surfaces, springs and spring-fed streams are
formed. The purity and abundance of this water, filtered
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through sand and gravel, was recognized as the answer to the
water needs of Brooklyn. Several southerly flowing streams
in close proximity to the city were soon tapped to supply
the homes and industries of Brooklyn.

2. Construction of the Original System, 1856-62

Under a contract between Henry s. Welles & Co., private
contractor, and the Nassau Water Company, later absorbed by
the City of Brooklyn, construction of a public water supply
system for Brooklyn commenced in 1856. The system, designed
to impound the waters of six streams just above tidewater on
the southern shore of Long Island, consisted of a
distribution system within the city, distributing reservoirs
at Mt. prospect and Ridgewood, two pumping stations to
deliver water to the reservoirs, a brick conduit from
Ridgewood to Baiseleys pond with an extension as an open
canal east to Hempstead Pond, six supply ponds along streams
to the north of the conduit, and smaller conduits connecting
the supply ponds to the main conduit (Board of Water supply
of the City of New York 1912: 258; se~ Figure 3).

As constructed, the Ridgewood System was the product of
years of careful analysis and investigation into the
potential water sources most satisfactory for Brooklyn's
needs; the system carne to represent an engineering
accomplishment "ingeniously contrived to fit the peculiar
local situation" (Blake 1956: 267). Utilizing a drainage
basin of about 52 square miles, with later additions of some
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65 square miles, the Ridgewood system efficiently captured a
large, previously undeveloped water source of excellent
quality close to the city.

The streams of the Ridgewood drainage basin flow along
the gentle, southerly slope of the Hempstead Plain before
emptying into the ocean bays of the south shore of Long
Island. The streams are born within the morainal hills to
the north. Because the Hempstead Plain is underlain by a
thick sequence of unconsolidated sediments naturally
saturated with freshwater, springs are common within the
plain and contribute to stream flow. Therefore, just before
the streams reach tidewater they have gained their greatest
volumes and, owing to the filtering effects of the
underlying sands and gravels, possibly their freshest
quality before becoming brackish. The Ridgewood System
captured these streams at the optimum position just above
tidewater.

The original water system captured and diverted the
flow of six Long Island streams. During the next half-
century, the growing water needs of Brooklyn, as well as the
pollution of existing streams, forced expansion of the
original Ridgewood System. Additional streams to the east
as far as the Nassau and Suffolk county lines were
impounded, and a variety of well systems was initiated. The
nature of the original system will be presented first,
followed by a description of its later expansion and
eventual abandonment.
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Under the contract with H. G. welles & Co., $4,200,000
was provided to construct a water system providing a
20,000,OOO-gallon-a-day potential. The source of the
Ridgewood System was several small supply ponds and their
associated streams. These ponds and their capacities in
millions of gallons are, from west to east, Baiseleys or
Jamaica Pond (41.9), Simonsons or Brookfield Pond (9.9),
Clear stream Pond (1.1), Valley stream Pond (17.8), Pines or
Rockville Pond (9.0), and Hempstead Pond (26.9) (Board of
Water Supply of the City of New York 1912: 265~ see Figure
3). water rights for the streams of these ponds had been
purchased earlier either by the Nassau water Company or by
Brooklyn. Baiseleys and Simonsons ponds had previously
existed as gristmill ponds along streams supporting other
mills~ therefore, not only did water rights have to be
purchased but damages had to be paid for diverting water
from mills downstream (aiatQLY_Q[_Q~~~n~_CQYntyL-N~H_XQ~k
1882: 202).

After the stream channels and millponds were widened
and cleaned, earth embankments some 8 feet high with slopes
of 1.5 horizontal to 1 vertical were constructed around the
ponds. All dams were of puddled clay construction with
interior slopes paved and exterior slopes sodded. Sluice
gates controlled the flow of water through the dams into
branch conduits of brick construction, 42 to 24 inches in
diameter •.The-f-i-r.st-.six-.supply·-ponds..of_the Ridgewood
System, completed between ]J3j8 and .1860, were all north of_._--
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the main conduit: thus, branch conduits fed south by gravity
into the main conduit (Kirkwood 1867: 10; Th~_K~t~r_WQrk£_Qf
aLQQKlYn 1873: 14-19).

The main conduit, or Ridgewood Aqueduct, conveyed water
from the Long Island supply sources to the distribution
system in Brooklyn. Originally, the 12.39 miles of brick
conduit was to be completed in two sections. The western
section or lower reach connected the pump well at Ridgewood
to the branch conduit of Jamaica Pond with a closed conduit
of brick construction 4.85 miles long. The upper reach, or
western section, was to be constructed after the lower
reach, and would connect the eastern end of the waterworks
at Hempstead Pond to the lower reach with an open canal of
brick construction. Before the upper reach was constructed,
it was changed from an open canal to a closed conduit of
construction similar to the lower reach (Kirkwood 1867: 11-

16) •
Figure 6 accurately documents the profiles, sections,

and construction materials of the entire Ridgewood Aqueduct
as completed (Brooklyn city works Dept. 1896: Plate 4). The
lower reach of the conduit has a horseshoe section of
uniform dimensions, 8.8 feet high and 10 feet wide. The
bottom of the conduit is an inverted arch of 4-inch brick
supported on a lS-foot-wide bed of concrete. The top of the
conduit forms an upright arch of 12-inch-thick brick. The
conduit is supported by 3-foot-high side walls of cut stone
masonry, the stone consisting mostly of gneiss quarried in
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Greenwich, Connecticut (Kirkwood 1867; ~h~_N~~~_NQ~ka_Qf
a~QQklYn 1873: 21; see Figure 7).

The profile and associated elevations of the lower
reach of the Ridgewood Aqueduct were determined by the low
level of Jamaica Pond and by the need of a rate of slope
sufficient to convey water by gravity along the conduit to
the pump well of the Ridgewood pump station. To establish
the constructed slope of 6 inches per mile, deep cutting,
often below water level, was necessary. At excavation

localities where water was a particular problem, a set of
pilings or platform of planking provided a stable bed for
the layer of concrete supporting the conduit {Kirkwood 1867:
12} •

The materials and workmanship of the upper reach of the
Ridgewood Aqueduct were the same as those of the lower
reach. The only difference was within the side walls, where
the brick lining inside the stone walls was omitted. In
this reach, the side walls were built entirely of stone or
brick (see Figure 6). Because these side walls do not by
themselves provide enough strength to meet the thrust of the
arch, particular care was taken to ram and pack earth along
the sides of the conduit during backfilling (Kirkwood 1867:
15) •

Unlike the lower reach, the upper reach of the conduit
is not of uniform width and height. Both dimensions
gradually increase to the west to meet the increased volumes
of water toward Ridgewood. Beginning at Hempstead Pond, the
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FIGURE 7. Conduit, branch conduit, and manhole
(Ki'rkwood 1967).
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conduit is 8 feet, 2 inches wide and 6 feet, 4 inches high
and increases over 7.54 miles to 10 feet wide and 8 feet, 8
inches high where it meets the lower reach (see Figure 8).

Specifications for the construction of the conduit
between the Ridgewood Station pump well and Baiseleys or
Jamaica Pond are presented in the Appendix (Nassau water
Company 1856). These specifications were established prior
to the decision to change the upper reach to a closed
conduit, and, therefore, the upper reach is not referred to.
With this change it is assumed that the specifications were
applied to the entire Ridgewood Aqueduct.

Over the entire length of the Ridgewood Aqueduct the
conduit was covered with earth and the property was lined
with a post and rail fence. The earth covering was
generally 4 feet high and 8 feet wide at that height. Sides
of the covering sloped away at a rate of 1.5 horizontal to 1
vertical along the lower reach and 2 to 1 along the upper
reach (~h~_W~~L-W~~~~-2f_a~QQ~~n1873: 22). Contemporary
construction has filled in around the conduit and its earth
cover. Today, the remains of the Ridgewood Aqueduct are
still buried.

The Ridgewood Aqueduct efficiently captured and
conveyed water supplied by the six ponds to the Ridgewood
Pump Station through simple gravity flow. Therefore,
pumping stations were only required for later additions to
the Ridgewood System and at the western terminus of the
aqueduct where the Ridgewood pumps forced the water into a
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FIGURE B.
(Kirkwood
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1967) •
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distributing reservoir overlooking Brooklyn. Along the
right-of-way, a variety of industrial features had to be
constructed to provide for the successful operation and
maintenance of the conduit. These included culverts,
gatehouses, and manholes.

Where the line of the conduit intercepted stream
courses, culverts had to be built to allow the independent
flow of both streams and conduit. Culverts carried the
stream either over or under the conduit through pipes, or
through masonry structures similar in construction to the
conduit (see Figures 9 and IO).

At several localities along the conduit sluice gates
were built within the side walls to allow for the emptying
of the conduit when necessary. These sluice gates were
located where th~ conduit crossed streams adequate to handle
the additional flow of water created by opening the gates.
Arched masonry culverts channeled the streams below the
conduit and associated sluice gates. These structures were·
then protected by one-story gatehouses (Brooklyn City Works
Dept. 1896; see Figure 11).

A series of covered manholes was placed along the
conduit to allow access for maintenance purposes. The cut-
stone covers of these manholes are visible contemporary
reminders that the conduit still exists buried below the

contemporary landscape (see Figure 7). The Appendix lists
all the structures of the Ridgewood System, such as manholes
and gatehouses, that are located along the line of the "main
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I FIGURE 9. Pipe culverts (Kirkwood 1967).
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I FIGURE 10. Waste weir at Spring Creek (Kirkwood 1967).
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I
I FIGURE 11. Culvert and waste weir at Jamaica Creek

(Kirkwood 1967).
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conduit between Hempstead Pond and the Ridgewood pumping
Station.

The western terminus of the Ridgewood Aqueduct marks
the end of the supply system of the Brooklyn waterworks and
the beginning of the distribution system. Here the engines
of the Ridgewood pump Station lifted the supplied water some
164 feet into the basins of the Ridgewood Reservoir. At the
original pump station, located on the north side of Atlantic
Avenue beyond the northern end of Conduit Avenue, the main
conduit ended in an arched basin some 52.5 feet long and at
a right angle to the conduit right-of-way. This basin
connected to the pump well through four sluices. The pump
well was a granite masonry holding tank from which the steam
engines drew water (~n~~L ~Q~~£-2f_aLQ2KlYn:1873: 21-
22) •

The original engine house, completed c. 1858-60, was a
substantial brick building with sandstone trim. It housed
two cornish double-acting steam engines, each with 10-foot
strokes and capacities of 15,000,000 gallons per day, and
associated SO-foot diameter boilers (see Figures 12 and 13).
These pump engines forced water through four 36-inch
diameter force mains to the two basins of the Ridgewood
Reservoir, some 3,450 feet away. Both basins of the
reservoir were of puddled clay construction and had inner
slopes paved with boulders on a gravel bed. The basins
covered 11.85 and 13.73 acres, respectively, and when filled
to the maximum depth of 20 feet held 161,220,000 gallons
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(~~_NateL_WQhka-Qt-BhQQK~n1873: 23-25; McElroy 1892: 5,
8; see Figure 14).

The distribution system from the Ridgewood Reservoir
west to Brooklyn consisted of 36-inch mains of cast iron
feeding into progressively smaller distribution pipes down
to 4-inch hydrant feeders. One of the 36-inch main feeders
branched to the Mt. prospect Pump station, where pump
engines forced water into the 3.3l-acre Mt. Prospect
Reservoir (see Figure 15). This reservoir had a high water
elevation of about 200 feet and, therefore, supplied a
slightly higher service than the Ridgewood Reservoir.
Remains of the Mt. Prospect Reservoir are now probably
buried within the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens (McElroy 1892:
8; Board of Water Supply of the city of New York 1912: 296).

The water system described within the preceding pages
was the original' Ridgewood System and Aqueduct. On November
18, 1858 the Ridgewood Reservoir received its first water,
and on December 16 of that year the City used the water
system for the first ~ime to extinguish fires. By 1862 all
six -supply·-ponds~of ·bohe~system-were·'providing ,B,rooklyn
resident.s·w-i"th~wat,e,r(see Figure 16; The Mayor I s Catskill
Aqueduct Celebration Committee 1917: 72). However, within
ten years tremendous growth in residential and industrial
use of the waterworks forced expansion of the Ridgewood
system.
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I FIGURE 14. Ridgewood Reservoir and grounds
(Kirkwood 1967).
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FIGURE 15. Mount
section (Kirkwood

Reservoir, planProspect
1967) •
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I
FIGURE 16. Jamaica Pond, plan and sections
(Kirkwood 1967).
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3. Expansion of the Ridgewood System, 1870-1912

At the time of the Ridgewood system's original
construction, the estimated Fopulat~on o~ Brooklyn was
260, 000 and the city.~l?~daJlYpM~~t~e"r.requirementswere no.more

._-) ,than-20.,.0.P.OdlO,0g~110ns. By 1904·, B.r.ookl¥n-s_1".29~0"J~OcO.,
c~ iz!,!l.s~ ~_.f~9.D'§~J!LiJ1.g_oy<er....llO",OO,O",OO0 -gallons..of.wa te r
dgily -,-suPP~J~9..by @l. W~.t.el;spedne arLy d(;H!b!.~.t;jl~ si ze _of that
of ~he original works. As wate~ demands steadily g~ew_____ 0_- orw= --. -:: ....

throughout the nineteenth c~p~q!~~_t9~ p~y~ical plant of
• • _ • r _. - ...

both the suppJ.y'..and _.dJstrAbyt,ipn.£:!Y§!:.~msgrew In response
... -. .,r ~ _ •

(Board of Water Supply of the City of New York 1912).
In 1870 constructio~ of the Hempstead Storage Reservoir

was commenced at the eastern terminus of the Ridgewood
Aqueduct. Completed c. 1874, this reservoir became the
largest within the system with an available capacity of
860,000,000 gallons increasing the capacity of the entire
system nearly eightfold (see Figures 2 and 17). However,
before the reservoir was completed, demand within Brooklyn
necessitated establishing emergency pump stations at Watts
Pond and Smiths Pond (see Figure 17). At each of these
stations an open, brick-lined circular well 50 feet in
diameter was sunk near a millpond in order to capture
groundwater within the surrounding sands. Both these
stations were in service while the Hempstead Reservoir was
being completed, and Smiths Pond became a permanent station
of the waterworks in 1873. By 1881 Watts Pond and a similar
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pump station constructed near Springfield Pond had also
become permanent stations. Unfortunately, the yield of
these open well stations was disappointing oWing to a
significant lowering of the local water table and the
slumping of sand into the wells while the stations were
pumping (Board of Water Supply of the City of New York 1912:
258,268).

During the 1880rs the first driven-well stations were
constructed for Brooklyn. At these stations, tUbular wells
of 2-inch iron pipe were driven to depths of from 35 to 40
feet. Individual stations consisted of from 100 to 180
wells connected as a single gang to pump. The iron pipe of
each well was driven in 5-foot lengths. A 7-foot strainer
of perforated or slotted 2-inch brass pipe covered by gauze
and ending in a drive point bottomed each of the wells and
provided for the influx of groundwater. The brass strainers
were later replaced with similar galvanized iron strainers.
Figure 18 illustrates the various strainers used and shows
plan views of several of the driven-well stations. Wells at
each station were driven 12 feet apart and, when completed,
formed a linear series of wells paralleling both sides of a
main suction line. Each well was connected to the suction
line by 12 feet of 3-inch pipe attached with a valve so that
individual wells could be closed (Board of Water Supply of
the City of New York 1912: 269-70).

Between 1882 and 1888, driven-well stations were
constructed within the existing watershed, first at Spring
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Creek and south of Baiseleys Pond and later at Forest Stream
and Clear stream (see Figure 17). In 1888 a contract was
also made for the Jameco driven-well station near Baiseleys
Pond, and by 1892 it was completed (Brooklyn City Works
Dept. 1896: 2-3; Board of water Supply of the City of New
York 1912: 259).

until 1889, expansion of the Ridgewood System had taken
place completely within the same watershed of the original
works. In 1889 a major expansion program extended the
available watershed eastward through Massapequa to the
Suffolk County line. Five new supply ponds created by
damming Millburn, East Meadow, Newbridge, Wantagh, and
Massapequa streams yielded water by gravity to the Millburn
pumping Station through a brick conduit of similar
construction to the older Ridgewood Aqueduct. From
Millburn, the water was pumped by the station's seven pumps
to the Ridgewood Pumping Station. Because the Ridgewood
Aqueduct could not handle the additional daily yield of
20,000,000 gallons from the Millburn Station, three 48-inch
cast-iron pipes were constructed, one leading to the
Millburn Reservoir--from which a 36-inch cast-iron pipe
connected to the Ridgewood Aqueduct at Smiths Pond--and the
other two running directly to the Ridgewood station parallel
to and within the right-of-way of the Ridgewood Aqueduct.
Later, c. 1909, a similar 72-inch steel pipe was laid south
of the aqueduct between the Ridgewood station and the Clear
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Stream Station (Brooklyn City Works Dept. 1896: 3; Board of
Water Supply of the City of New York 1912: 290).

Included with the 1889 expansion. program was the
construction of a collection reservoir at Millburn.
Completed in 1893, this reservoir was never watertight and
has since been abandoned.

The increased potential of the supply system was
accompanied by enlargement of the distribution system. By
1891 the Ridgewood Reservoir's capacity was increased by
the addition of a third basin, and a new pumping station was
erected on the south side of Atlantic Avenue in Ridgewood.
The new station pumped entirely against the Ridgewood
Reservoir headi remodeled pumps in the old Ridgewood station
worked against heads of the Ridgewood Reservoir, the Mt.
Prospect Reservoir, and the new Mt. Prospect Tower high
service, elevation 280 feet, which served the higher
elevations of Brooklyn near Prospect park and Greenwood
Cemetery.

The extended water system was only sufficient to meet
the demands of the City of Brooklyn until 1894. In that
year, an additional driven-well station was built at Spring
Creek and a new driven-well station was built near Watts
Pond. During the unprecedented drought of 1894, in which
rainfall of the summer months dropped to only 1.96 inches
from a previous average of 12 inches, contracts were drawn
for the construction of driven-well stations capable of
providing 25,000,000 gallons daily. By 1896 five stations
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east of Millburn were in operation. The Agawam, Matowa,
Wantagh, I and Massapequa stations were all located just south
of existing supply ponds in the new watershed, whereas the
Merrick station was located midway between two ponds. All
these stations utilized wells with 4.5- to 6-inch open-end
strainers within pipe casings. The wells were driven at 30-
to 40-foot intervals, 10 feet from the main suction line
(Board of water Supply of the City of New York 1912: 270~
see Figures 17 and 18).

Before 1896, the Brooklyn Department of water Supply
generally contracted private companies when constructing its
physical plant, but in 1896 the city began sinking wells
with its own men when the deep well plants at Jameco,
Springfield, Oconee, Shetucket, and Spring Creek were
erected. At these stations, a gang of 12 wells was sunk
through the uppermost clay layer into coarse sands and
gravel at depths of between 130 and 200 feet. Each well was
driven with 8-inch iron casing and wrought-iron strainers
covered with perforated brass. At first these wells were
quite successful, yielding up to 3,000,000 gallons daily
from each station, but later sand clogging the strainers
became a constant problem (Board of water Supply of the City
of New York 1912: 273).

Because of the varying success of the driven-well
stations and the costly repairs to the strainers owing to
breakage or clogging, a type of system using open-jointed
tile sewer pipe laid horizontally within a gravel bed some
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10 to 15 feet below the water table was designed and
constructed by the City at Wantagh, c. 1905, and at
Massapequa, c. 1906. Called infiltration galleries, the
pipes were laid in opposite directions from a central pump
well and at near right angles to the general direction of
underground water flow. Each gallery contained over 12,000
feet of pipe joined every 250 feet by manholes to facilitate
maintenance. Although the tile pipe used was difficult and
costly to handle during construction, the cost of water from
the galleries was much less than that at the driven-well
stations (Board of Water Supply of the City of New York
1912: 284).

Since 1906 driven-well plants have been established at
Aqueduct, St. Albans, Rosedale, Woodhaven, and Morris Park
(see Figure 17). Also, several small driven-well plants
within the Brooklyn City limits helped to supply the city in
the 26th, 29th, 30th, 31st, and 32nd wards, which were
originally in separate municipalities known as New Lots,
Flatbush, New utrecht, Gravesend, and Flatlands. These
latter plants were all constructed by private companies
during the 1880's and 1890's. All but the works in Flatbush
and Flatlands and a portion of the works in New Lots were
later purchased by the City (Board of Water Supply of the
city of Brooklyn 1912: 261).
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4. Abandonment of the Ridgewood System

With the expansion of the waterworks of the City of
Brooklyn throughout the southern plains of Queens and Nassau
counties, the countryside of Long Island became more and
more developed as the New York metropolitan area grew.
During the development period of the original Ridgewood
System (c. 1860), the homes and farms within the watershed
of the system were widely spaced so that each could have its
own well and cesspool with little effect on the quantity and
quality of the region's water. By the 1890's, population
increases had created significant problems in pollution and
over-withdrawal of groundwater.

The first sources of Brooklyn's water supply to be
affected by pollution were the supply ponds of the original
watershed. In 1894 Baiseleys Pond was abandoned owing to
pollution of Jamaica Creek, and a similar fate befell
Springfield Pond in 1897, the Hempstead storage Reservoir in
1902, Simonsons or Forest Stream Pond in 1904, and Clear
Stream Pond in 1905. The development of filter plants
generally utilizing the natural filtering potential of local
sands allowed the re-opening of all these ponds, except at
Clear stream, by 1904. Saltwater infiltration resulting
from overdraft of the local water table also forced the
closing of well stations at Freeport in 1895 and at
Shetucket in 1905 (Board of Water Supply of the City of New
York 1912: 263).
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~the City of Brooklyn, then encompassing all of..
Kings County, became part of the greater City of New York.
New York City was then faced with supplying almost 3.5
million people with some 370 million gallons of water a day.
B.rJ;to-klyn_c.on.tJ.nuedto rely on Long Island sources, including

.~,~----~....,.~- "'''lII.IlI .>ltIo'_I~~---...

the original Ridgewood System, and in 1916 had an average
... ---.--.-~ .-,,-- .... ~-~"'.-"'r'~""""""~~'"-r"-:' ...,...... - A4L ..... """""~.-':7_-..:.~~ 'r"r ..-:

daily supply of 73 million gallons from wells, 34 million
_-=:- ....__..._.,. k '._. "'---._-.._~ •. ::: • ..;...... '. _ .. _ ,_.~ • _~ ......... " :~~ '.:;.

g~~p=s "",.!.,.r,?~n!jl~.~.9_t-.:i.J~)n_gaA1~,ries".~.al1q.,,~,,9JlIi,"~~_i~n_gallons
f.r.om-asu-r-f ace-sponda , In 1917 New York City received its
first supply of water from the newly developed Catskill
project in upstate New York. In the same year, City Tunnel
No. I was completed and Brooklyn and Queens, the city
boroughs across the East River from Manhattan, began using
Catskill water (The Mayor's Catskill Aqueduct Celebration
Committee 1917: 731 American Public Works Association 1976:
222, 224).

with the introduction of the Catskill water to
Brooklyn, the Ridgewood System was placed on standby status.
When needed, Long Island sources could be used to supplement
the now higher quality Catskill waters, and throughout the
1920's and 1930's the Ridgewood System was used. During the
1930's and 1940's, the completion of additional reservoirs,
first in the Catskill Mountains and later in ~he upper
rea~hes of the Delaware River, increased the water supply of
greater New York significantly. A second tunnel, City
Tunnel No.2, was also completed, connecting Brooklyn to
these sources. These additions, and the contemporaneous
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increase of groundwater pumping on Long Island by industries
and municipalities other than Brooklyn, ended the need for
and availability of waters from the Ridgewood System (state
of New York Dept. of Conservation 1951: 34-46: American
public Works Association 1976: 224).

Since the late 1950's, the standby status of the
Ridgewood Aqueduct and the associated pair of 48-inch iron
pipelines has been changed to the official status of
"discontinued." The closing of the Ridgewood Aqueduct and
the pipelines was to allow for construction of Lefferts
Boulevard and the Van wyck Expressway, which destroyed
portions of the aqueduct. The only conduit of the Ridgewood
System which is presently operative is the 72-inch steel
pipeline erected c. 1909 running just south of the aqueduct.
This pipeline now conveys water from sources other than Long
Island (Larsen 1979: personal communication).
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IV. INFIELD INVESTIGATIONS

Because of the abandonment of the water system in the
twentieth century, the Ridgewood System today serves as a
nonfunctioning series of architectural, landscape, and
archeological features within Kings, Queens, ana Nassau
counties. The following test describes the pr~sent
condition of those surviving waterworks features as
identified through an infield survey conducted for this
study and for the 1979 documentary literature search (Church
and Rutsch 1979). For convenience, description of these
surviving features will be made under the three" categories
of architectural, landscape, and archeological features.
All above-ground elements and structures are considered to
be architectural features, excluding masonry pavements,
foundations, and spillways associated with the collection
ponds of the system. Landscape features include conduit and
aqueduct rights-of-way, parkland, and surviving elements of
the collection ponds. Finally, archeological features
include identifiable below-ground features. For locations
and descriptions of the waterworks features described in the
following text, refer to Figures 2, 3, and 17 as well as to
the Appendix.

-74-
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A. Architectural Elements

From 1856 through the first decade of the 1900's,
numerous buildings and structures were built as part of the
Ridgewood waterworks System. Buildings were constructed to
house pumping engines and boilers, control gates, waste
weirs, and other machinery or gearing. Occasional office
buildings and residences were also built in close proximity
to sites where machinery required regular maintenance by
resident personnel. Although the majority of these
buildings have been destroyed, several survive as
fragmented reminders of the Ridgewood System and the style
of public works construction identified with the latter
decades of the nineteenth century.

Sadly, no buildings survive of the original portion of
the Ridgewood system, although landscape and archeological
features still exist. For instance, of the two once
impressive Ridgewood pumping Stations off Atlantic Avenue at
the terminus of the aqueduct and off Conduit Avenue, only
empty lots exist (see Figures 12 and 13). Similarly, the
Mount Prospect pumping Station at prospect place and
Underhill Avenue in Brooklyn (see Figure 15) and the Mount
prospect Reservoir gatehouse and high water tower southeast
of Grand Army plaza are gone, with the sites of the latter
two structures and the Mount prospect Reservoir having been
incorporated into the present Brooklyn Botanical Gardens.

A series of smaller buildings were also built as part
of the original system. Five brick and granite gatehouses
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once existed at the five major stream crossings along the
original aqueduct from Hempstead west to Ridgewood. These
gatehouses, now demolished, cove-red waste weirs for emptying
the aqueduct of water.

A replacement structure for one of these gatehouses
does exist. The original Jamaica Creek gatehouse (Figure
11) was replaced with a similar structure c. 1924 over the
aqueduct near 150th street in Queens (see Figures 19 and
20). Replacement of this structure and associated
modifications to the waterworks conduits nearby were
required during construction of the nearly 60-foot-wide
Baiseley Boulevard storm sewer immediately east of the
gatehouse (see Figures 21 and 22).

The Jamaica Creek Gatehouse, a one-story brick colonial
Revival-influenced replacement for the original gatehouse,
is a single bay wide and two bays long. Granite was us.ed
for the ornamentation, including a water table, simple
entablature, sills, lintels, and quoins. The brick is laid
in a common bond with thin mortar joints. A single-panel
wood door is located in one of the narrow facades of the
structure. The openings of the other facades are now
boarded up, except for one window which contains a triple
sash, probably with a center pivot. The upper and lower
sash contain three panes and the center sash has six. This
gatehouse is the only surviving architectural feature of the
waterworks systems within the Nassau Expressway study area.
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FIGURE 19. Present Jamaica Creek Gatehouse,
front facade (Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 20.
Gatehouse

Side facade, Jamaica Creek
(Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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Two other gatehouse also still stand at their original
locations within the original watershed west of Hempstead.
Neither of these gatehouses was part of the Ridgewood System
as it was first constructed, but both are elements of
subsequent expansion of the system in the latter nineteenth
century. The first is the Hempstead Storage Reservoir
Gatehouse, built as part of the 1872 construction contract
for the storage reservoir (Brooklyn City Works Dept. 1896:
54-59~ see Figures 2 and 23). It is a one-story
classicizing brick structure with a metal-sheathed hipped
roof and engaged unornamented corner pilasters serving as
quoins. A single bay in each facade is divided into narrow
vertical slits, except for the south facade, which consists
of three bays with a central door inset into a flush arch
flanked by small arched windows. The entire structure sits
on a granite substructure, which serves as the efflux
chamber of the reservoir dam north of Lake Drive off
Peninsula Avenue in the Town of Hempstead.

The second surviving architectural element of the
waterworks system within the original watershed is the
Ridgewood Distribution Reservoir Gatehouse, another one-
story brick building built as part of the expansion of the
Ridgewood Distribution Reservoir. Under a series of
contracts beginning in 1889, Basin No 3 was added to the
original two basins of the reservoir. Part of this
construction included the erection of a gatehouse over the
efflux chamber of the new basin sometime after 1896
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FIGURE 23. Vie~ northward at the Hempstead Storage
Reservoir Gatehouse (Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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(Brooklyn City Works Dept. 1896: Ill). The result was a
one-story, utilitarian, gable-roofed, brick structure set on
top of the Basin No.3 efflux chamber. The structure
appears to have been built in two phases: attached to the
gable-roofed section is a flat-roofed addition surmounted by
a parapet. Both parts of the building feature a brick water
table, entablature, and engaged corner pilasters. This
gatehouse survives today at its original location off the
northeast corner of the reservoir adjacent to the
Interborough Parkw~y (see Figures 2 and 24).

The other surviving architectural elements of the
Ridgewood System consist of a series of reservoir gatehouses
as well as the prominent Millburn Pumping Station, all of
which were built as part of the expansion of tpe waterworks
system east beyond Hempstead to the Nassau/Suffolk County
line. As previously referenced, expansion of the system
occurred as needed, but in 1889 a major expansion program
extended the available watershed eastward by creating five
new supply ponds. At Wantagh and Massapequa reservoirs, the
furthest east of the five ponds, the original one-story,
brick gatehouses still survive, although abandoned.
Interestingly, each gatehouse, like those within the
original watershed, was constructed in a different style and
consistently included attractive architectural detailing
and, at times, decorative iron fencing (see Figures 2 and
25-29). Each of these gatehouses protected the gate
mechanisms of the reservoir efflux chambers.
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FIGURE 24. View southeastward at the RidgewDocl
Dis~ribution Reservoir Gatehouse, Besin No. 3
(Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 25. View southwestward at the Wantagh Pond
Gatehouses. The Long Island Railroad is in the
dLstance, and Wantagh Pond is immediately to the
north {out of the photograph to the right) .'
{Tony Masso, photographer, 1985.)
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FIGURE 26. East Gatehouse, Wantagh Pona (Tony
Masso, photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 27. Waste weir and bridge at the Wantagh
Pond East Gatehouse (Tony Masso, photographer,
1985) .
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FIGURE 28. View westward at the Wantagh Pond \']est
Gatehouse. Pond is in left foreground. (Tony
Masso, photographer, 1985.)
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FIGURE 29. View northward at the Massa.pequa Pond
Gatehouse. Pond is in the background. (Tony Masso,
photographer, 1985.)
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The wantagh Pond Gatehouses, east and west, are one and
one-halt-story buff brick buildings with steeply pitched
gabled roofs reminiscent of the Flemish Revival style. The
use of contrasting materials--such as red brick to create
the stepped gable appearance, brownstone for the gable
coping, and buff brick for the walls--is a cornman feature of
this architectural influence. Brownstone is also used for
the quoins and window and door surrounds. The fenestration
consists of two segmentally arched windows set within a
square quoined brownstone surround (Gibbs surround)
alternating with two detached windows.

The Massapequa pond Gatehouse is a one-story hipped-
roof brick building with a single bay on each facade, except
for the entrance facade which contains a door and a window.
The buildingrs most notable feature is the eclectic
ornamentation of the windows. The south facade has a
segmentally arched hooded brick lintel over a large
segmentally arched opening. The west facade, which contains
the ent~ance, has an exaggerated lintel over both the door
and the window. A' small window is also located over the
large first-floor window. A stone water table surrounds the
base of the building.

Undoubtedly the most impressive surviving element of
the Ridgewood System is the Millburn pumping Station. This
striking Richardsonian Romanesque-style structure, designed
by Frank Freeman and built through a series of contracts
completed between 1889 and 1892, housed the series of pump

...
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engines and boilers used to raise and move the water
supplied from the additional five supply ponds to the east
into the eastern terminus of the original waterworks at
Hempstead (see Figures 2 and 30-35).

The Millburn pumping Station is characteristic of the
Richardsonian Romanesque influence prevalent in the last two
decades of the nineteenth century. The asymmetrical facade
of the large hipped-roof and cross-gabled brick structure
consists of a protruding, three-story, steeply pitched gable
springing from the ground level with a connected tower
flanked by the extensions of the main body of the building.
At the base of the pyramidal-roofed four-story tower is a
semicircular single-story component with a conical roof and
a large terra-cotta plaque ornamented with an egg and dart
border, floral motifs, and the name RBrooklyn water works.R

Balancing this feature is a ground-springing arched entrance
with deeply set reveals at the opposite base of the facade
gable. The gable itself is punctuated with strips of
windows, rectangular on the first and third stories and
round arched on the second. The apex of the gable is
covered with brick strapwork.

The brownstone-quoined tower has rounded corners and is
pierced by vertical slit windows set in flush round arches.
The uppermost section of the tower immediately under the
roof contains two large openings on all sides, below which
are billeted panels of brick and three vertical slit
windows. One corner of the tower has an engaged circular
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FIGURE 30. View northwestward at the .Mi11burn
Pumping Station (Tony Masso, photographer,. 1985).
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FIGURE 31. View southward at the Millburn pumping
Station. Note the badly burned roof. (Tony Masso,
photographer, 1985.)
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FIGURE 32. Front (south) facade of Millburn
Pumping Station (Tony Masso, photogra.pher I 1985).
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FIGURE 33. Closeup showing details of front facade
entrance of M.illburn Pumping Station (Tony Masso j

photographer. 1985.)
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FIGURE 34.. Vie .....' northeastward insidetbe Millburn
Pumping Station (Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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I FIGURE 35. View southwestward at the interior
structure of the Millburn Pumping Station (Tony
Masso, photographer, 1985).
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turret. The body of the building consists of two main
stories: a lower story fenestrated with large arched
openings; and an upper story divided into bays by groups of
three rectangular windows, each group centered over a first-
floor arch.

None of the interior machinery survives, and the
building is now merely an abandoned shell. Because the
building is abandoned, screened by the raised bed of the
Long Island Railroad and easily accessible, successive acts
of arson have significantly damaged the roof, pine roof
trusses, and other interior wooden features.

Frank Freeman, the pumping station architect, was born
in Hamilton, ontario in 1861, the son of a Queen's
Councilor. His mother was a member of the Hamilton family,
from which the town derived its name, and his brother
Manfred was an inventor. Freeman emigrated to New York in
1884, settling in Brooklyn; however, he practiced most of
his life at 132 Nassau street in Manhattan. From this
office he worked allover New York City, taking, among
others, such commissions as the Brooklyn Savings Bank, the
Jay Street Fire House, the Jefferson Association Building,
the Hotel Margaret, and a series of handsome residences
including some on Riverside Drive. After some of his
drawings were published in contemporary architectural
publications, Freeman received some commissions outside New
York, as far afield as Texas and California. He died in
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Brooklyn October 13, 1949 at the age of 88 (Burnham 1952:

36; 'IhLtie.1LYQ[.k._t.1.m~~ 1949) •
Prior to opening an office on Nassau Street, Freeman

practiced at 40 Broadway in 1887. In 1888, he teamed up
with Lawrence J. O'Connor, an architect known for his church
designs, and formed the company of O· Connor and Freeman at the
Nassau Street address. By 1895 the team had split up and
O'Connor went on to join Fred L. Metcalf. Freeman continued
as sole proprietor of his Nassau street firm, hiring Ulrich
J. HUberty (1877-1910) in 1899 as head draftsman (Francis
1980: 32, 58, 90). It is possible that Freeman worked in
the office of New York architect Francis H. Kimball for a
few years prior to starting his own practice (Robinson 1969:

42) •
Freeman's architectural style can best be described as

bold, vigorous, and inventive, freely employing the
characteristics of the Richardsonian Romanesque influence.
His buildings, noted for their three-dimensional plasticity,
have deep reveals in the heavy brickwork, pyramidal roofs,
polychromatic detailing, and entrances set in arches
springing from the floor level or from wall surfaces.
Freeman's best-known works include The Jay Street Firehouse
for the Brooklyn Fire Department (1891-92), the ~agle
warehouse and Storage Company on the Brooklyn waterfront
(1893), the home of Colonel E. M. House in Austin, Texas
(1890-91), and the Millburn pumping station of the Ridgewood
System, Brooklyn Water Works (1889-92).
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The Millburn Pumping Station personnel office, now
abandoned and located immediately east of the pumping
station between it and North Brookside Avenue, is a one-
story, hipped-roof, brick structure (see Figure 36).
Although the office is stylistically similar to the station,
its smaller scale limits its ornamentation to large arches
flush with the wall surfaces forming the fenestration and
entrance bays. Brownstone detailing consists of a water
table and entablature.

The final surviving architectural element of the
Ridgewood System is a building which housed the pumping
engines and related machinery of the Agawam Station (see
Figures 2, 37, and 38). One of the last of the gatehouses
built in the expansion of the Ridgewood Aqueduct system, the
Agawam Pumping Station is a one~story, hipped-roof, brick
building with exterior brick wall buttresses capped with
limestone. This small classicizing structure is divided
into three bays by the buttresses; a wider central bay is
flanked by narrower side bays. Recessed to the east side is

a similar wing having only two bays. Additional ornamen-
tation includes a limestone water table, entablature, sills,
and chimney caps.

Built after 1896 on land now situated at the southwest
intersection of the Long Island Railroad and Meadowbrook
state parkway, Agawam Station was one of five driven-well
stations built within the additional watershed east of
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FIGURE 36. Outbuilding immediately east of
Millburn Pumping Station (Tony Masso, photo-
grapher, 1985).
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FIGURE 37. V.iew northwa.rd at Agawam Station
Pumping Station (Tony Masso. phc t.oq r aphe.r ,
1985) .
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fIGURE 38. Well-heads for two of the series of
gang-wells at Agawam Pumping Station (Tony Ma.sso,
photographer, 1985).
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Hempstead. Although also abandoned, this building is
securely closed and structurally intact.

B. Landscape Elements

Perhaps the most significant, yet quite subtle,
surviving elements of the abandoned Ridgewood waterworks
System are those features contributing to the landscape in
Brooklyn, Queens, and Nassau counties. When constructed,
most of the conduits, reservoirs, and pumping stations of
this system were situat~d in an open, rural landscape
typical of the nineteenth-century hinterland of Manhattan.
Subsequent expansion of the New York metropolitan area
resulted in intensified land use in the immediate proximity
of the Ridgewood System.

In Brooklyn and Queens, the city incorporated the
waterworks sites and eventually took many of them over once
the waterwork was abandoned. Residential and, to a lesser
degree, commercial development came to occupy the watersheds
of the entire system. In some cases, particularly in Nassau
County after World War II, residential construction bordered
the very edges of reservoirs, pumping stations, and conduit
rights-of-way. The conduit rights-of-way, most notably the
right-of-way of the original Ridgewood Aqueduct from East
New York in Kings County to Hempstead in Nassau County,
established important routes through southern Long Island
along which came to be located highways, railroads, and
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other linear utility lines crucial to the infrastructure of
one of the world's largest metropolitan areas.

The following discussion details some of the surviving
landscape elements of the Ridgewood System which, in part,
helped determine sUbsequent land use patterns in southern
Long Island. Many of these same elements, although part of
an abandoned waterworks system, still influence development
patterns in their region, as exemplified by the most recent
Nassau Expressway project. Discussion of these landscape
features will begin from west to east, following the
waterworks from its distribution system in Brooklyn to its
supply system in Queens and Nassau counties.

In Brooklyn the distribution system consisted of cast-
iron water mains buried within street rights-of-way and the
pump engine houses and distribution reservoirs at Ridgewood
and Mount Prospect. As surviving landscape features, only
the sites of the two distribution reservoirs are of
interest, as is the former right-of-way of a series of force
mains connecting the Ridgewood pumping stations to the
Ridgewood Aqueduct.

To provide adequate service and water pressure to the
higher elevated sections of Brooklyn, a pump station,
reservoir, and h~gh water tower were established at Mount- ---.. --_. - ......

prospect i~ediately s_outh_east.of the present Grand Army
Pla~a (see Figure 2). These features were built as part of
the orJginal waterworks c. 1856-62. Upon the abandonment of
the system, and g~ven~~h~~~~~ns~~~~~~d for land in
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Brooklyn, the Mount Prospect features were demolished.
• .. ~""II!""'I'"",--_ ...

However, the reservoir site has been incorporated into the
... ~~L __ ~ ~ 2 "' ......_.:z.-- ~ '~--...::::.,....""",= - ..........~--!"'" ~ _ ~-"Ir _ ~:::- ~ r-

,Srooklyn Botanical Gardens and has therefore contributed to
'--... -..0- ~_~':"=' _

the preservation of a significant piece of open space.
_ ........---- -- ....'-= -~ _ .. ---;;",. . --- -

Indeed, it might be argued that the location of the Mount
prospect Reservoir on the hilly spine of the glacial moraine
cutting diagonally through Brooklyn initiated a prevailing
use of that terrain as open or green space through
subsequent development of prospect park, Greenwood Cemetery,
and the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens, which together
constitute a significant portion of Brooklyn's park land~~

Similarly, another important area of green space within
Kings and Queens counties lies along the same peak of
glacial moraine to the northwest, on which the Ridgewood
Reservoir was the first significant development. with the
first two basins built soon after 1856 and the third basin
built c. 1899, the reservoir has since become surrounded by
a series of cemeteries which today provide a prominent strip
of green space overlooking the surrounding intense gridiron
development of Brooklyn and Queens (see Figure 2). Because
use of the Ridgewood Reservoir as part of Brooklyn's
contemporary waterworks distribution system continues, this
district should remain in its present use indefinitely.
Today, the reservoir is the centerpiece of Highland Park in
Queens. This park includes walkways around the reservoir,
most of which are poorly maintained. Although most likely
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unsafe at night, these paths offer splendid views of the
surrounding city during the day.

Associated with the Ridgewood Reservoir was a series of
force tubes or water mains .through which water was pumped by
the engines of the Ridgewood pumping Stations from the
aqueduct up and against the approximate 164-foot head
separating the pump well at the Ridgewood station from the
reservoir. Although the pump stations are gone, and,
therefore, the four 36-inch cast-iron force mains do not
function, these mains no doubt still exist buried beneath
Force Tubes Avenue. This uniquely named street was defined
by the right-of-way of the buried force tubes prior to the
introduction of the predominant gridiron pattern of streets
in this East New York neighborhood of Brooklyn. Therefore,
Force Tubes Avenue runs at an unusual diagonal across the
gridiron. Subsequent building construction was also
modified to fit the unusual triangular lots created by this
diagonal right-of-way (see Figures 2, 39 and 40) •

Although the nearby sites of the Old and New Ridgewood
pumping Stations on opposite sides of Atlantic Avenue near
the head of Conduit Avenue exist only as empty lots awaiting
some proposal for contemporary urban construction, pieces of
one interesting feature still survive around the site of the
Old Ridgewood pumping station on the north side of Atlantic
Avenue (see Figure 2): several decorative cast-iron posts
for the fence known to have surrounded the pump station
property as built c. 1856-62 (see Figure 41).
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I FIGURE 39.. View northwestward at the Force Tubes Avenue
right-of-way, looking from the site of the old nidge.\iOod
pumping Station toward Fulton Street and the Ridgewood
Reservoir (Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 40. View northwestward from Fulton Street
at the right-of-v.,>ay of Force Tubes Avenue (Tony
Masso, photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 41. Fence posts surrounding old Ridgewood
Pumping Station site (Tony Masso, photographer, 1985)
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The remaining landscape features associated with and
identifying the Ridgewood System consist of the important
utility and thoroughfare corridor from East New York to
Massapequa, which was established by placement of the
Ridgewood Aqueduct east to Hempstead and its later extension
further east to Massapequa. Also surviving in close
proximity or connected to this approximately 2S-mile-long
corridor are many of the collection reservoirs .hich serve
as focal points for state, county, or local parks (see
Figure 2).

The presence of waterworks conduits within this
corridor is not readily apparent. However, occasional cut-
granite sheet metal, and cast-iron manhole covers mark the
presence of the original aqueduct and the associated
parallel pipelines built as part of the Ridgewood System
(see Appendix). These manholes, like the Jamaica Creek or
lSOth street Gatehouse, survive within a grassy strip
paralleling North and South Conduit avenues, the Southern
Parkway, Sunrise Highway, and Peninsula Boulevard (see
Figure 2). The presence of the new conduit from Millburn
east to Massepequa is apparent only as an undeveloped,
narrow right-af-way immediately north of the Long Island
Railroad. Occasional cast-iron manhole covers also survive
along this corridor.

Like Force Tubes Avenue, certain place names still
identify the importance of the Ridgewood System as a feature
in the landscape. perhaps the most readily identifiable of
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these names are Aqueduct Racetrack and nearby Aqueduct
Station on the subway to Far Rockaway, both of which are located
imrediatelynorth of the Ridgewood Aqueduct in Queens (see
Figure 2).

North and South Conduit avenues were built in the
nineteenth century parallel to the original Ridgewood
Aqueduct from Atlantic Avenue eastward nearly to the Nassau
County line. These were the first utilities to use the
corridor established by the aqueduct and added collection
conduits of the Ridgewood System. Other transportation
routes now occupying this original waterworks corridor
include the Southern Parkway, Sunrise Highway (Route 27),
sections of the Long Island Railroad, and, of course, a
section of the proposed Na~sau Expressway. The existence of
these routes as well as the various active utilities lines
(including the 72-inch diameter steel pipeline, built south
of and parallel to the brick aqueduct, which is the most
recent conduit of the Ridgewood System and now conveys
upstate New York water) will continue to remind us that this
corridor once existed to feed the expanding thirst of
Brooklyn.

Like the distribution ponds of the system, nearly all
the collection ponds or their sites have survived as
parkland or related green spaces. From west to east,
Baiseleys Pond, Springfield pond, Smith Pond, South
(Hempstead) Pond, Hempstead Lake (Hempstead Storage
Reservoir), Millburn pond, East Meadow pond, Newbridge Pond,
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Wantagh pond, and Massapequa Pond exist today either within
green space settings or as official public parks, focused
around the ponds and their associated drainages (see Figures
2, 42-45). Similarly, the sites of the former Simonson's
Pond,. Valley Stream Pond, and pine's Pond exist as part of
local open spaces. Sites of Valley stream and Pine's ponds,
as well as a filled-in portion of Millburn Pond, are also
locations of local high schools and their athletic fields.
Only Clear Stream Pond and the Millburn Reservoir have
disappeared altogether as a result of urban development.

The surviving landscape features of the Ridgewood
System, in cOmbination with the disconnected architectural
and archeological features of the system, could provide a
unique opportunity for public interpretation of the history
of this system and of Long Island, which continues to
struggle with issue of pUblic water supply.

C. Archeological Elements

1. Sampling Strategy

The remainder of the Ridgewood System survives as a
series of buried or archeological features found throughout
the drainage basin of the waterworks. These features
i~cluded_.aqueducts~-and·-pi:peTi'nes--as-we-1·l'as'"remains of
demolished_s~t"!J!~f.§§,'~El"ugJ:Li!ts_~ngj.ne~ho.uEles,pump ~tations,
and gatehouses.

Construction associated with the Nassau Expressway
project will impact some of these features, along or near
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FIGURE 42. View northward at Bai seley 1'.s Pond and park
from the dam (Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 43. Out:::all, dam, pond, and park at
Massapequa Pond (Tony Masso, photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 44. View southeastward from Meadowhraok
State Parkway at pond, gatehouse site, and aqueduct
right-ai-way at East Meadow Pond (Tony 11as50,
photographer, 1985).
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FIGURE 45. Dam and pond pavement surrounding
Newbridge Pond (Tony Masso, photographer 1 19 85) ,.
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Southern Parkway between Cross Bay and New York boulevards.
The main features that will be impacted are the underground
masonry aqueduct built c. 1856 and the pair of parallel 48-
inch cast-iron pipelines built as part of the expansion of
the waterworks c. 1889. Also within this aqueduct/pipeline
right-of-way is a series of cut stone-covered manholes and
several masonry culverts which direct natural drainage past
the aqueduct •

.!l!-<!smuch,·as·documents repo rting -as-ebuil:t._.condIt ions
e~Js,t_~foc_all-thes'e features;. HCr~atche·ologist·s~-excav.aJ.J~d_
onl·y a- small sample • Subsurface testing was. necessary t o
c.QQyrm .t_heaocu racy.iof .avai.LabLe a§l-byilt drawings and
d~scr iptions of the water.works ,but i.t.was also de si.qned to
test for the existence of possible undocumented featur.es,
such .as--bui'ldeis'-·tr-enchesof mcdffi'cat.Lons-rand --repa-irsto
the waterwor,ks.

The testing strategy consisted of targeting an initial
location for m~chine trenching across the aqueduct. The
intent was that if the initial trench identified
archeological features of interest, then additional testing
could be made in other areas having archeological potential.
Location of the initial trench was designed to provide a
sample within an area not only of high potential for
archeological remains but also where damage to landscape
plantings, utility lines, and roadways could be minimized.
Safety around the excavation activity within this busy
highway corridor was also an important factor.
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This testing strategy was also appropriate given an
evaluation that one area within the aqueduct corridor was of
particular archeological interest. previous fieldwork had
identified a cluster of several waterworks features,
including the standing 1924 Jamaica Creek Gatehouse,
southwest of North Conduit Avenue at Baiseley Boulevard.

2. Field Report

On August 28 and 29, 198~.HCI archeologists made a test
excavation in the form of a trench located some 76 feet
north of the northwest corner of the Jamaica Creek Gatehouse
(see Figures 2,46 and 47). The locale for this test was
chosen because it was within the impact zone of the proposed
road construction project and well away from the working
sewerage facilities located just south of the pump house.
The precise spot was chosen to avoid trees and shrubbery.
The archeologists made the test with a Case Extenda Backhoe
mounted on rubber tires and operated by R.P. Densen
Contractors, Inc. of Little Ferry, New Jersey.

The results of this excavation revealed a cross section
of the buried conduit that can be seen in Figure 48. The
structure's arched brick cover was some 3 feet 2 inches
below the present surface. This surface contained little
topsoil and was underlaid by a clean, tan, very dry and
unstable sand. Just above the structure, however, a stratum
ranging from 2 to 6 inches thick, and consisting of brown
sand containing humus, indicated a former surface stratum,
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probably established just after 1862 aqueduct construction
and before more fill was placed over the area during
construction of the adjacent southern parkway.

The excavation crossed the entire top of the aqueduct
and extended down its eastern side. The structure's base
was reached 12 feet 6 inches from the surface, where a
rough, stony concrete footing extended out from under the
entire aqueduct. The conduit above this concrete layer
consisted of 2 courses of quarried granite foundation
blocks, each 8 inches high, with the second course of stone
blocks set back 6 inches to form a step. Above the stone
course were found 7 .courses of common red brick, with each
course stepped back some 3 inches. Above these courses, the
wall of the conduit, built of the same brick, were vertical
for 4 feet. Here the bricks ended and a cut limestone plate
was found capping the wall of the structure below a brick
arch. This plate was 4 inches thick and 2 feet wide. With
widening of the trench, the plate was found to be part of a
single row of plates. A similar row of plates caps the
opposi te vertical wall of the aqueduct. len~s of individualwall
plates found in this excavation varied between 4 feet and 5
feet 4 inches long. Removal of one of these plates revealed
that it was bedded in a layer of fine white sand
approximately 1 to 2 inches thick.

The brick arch covering the top of the conduit
stretched 10 feet to the plate on the other wall. Between
the arched bricks and the limestone wall plate, a mortared
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joint had been laid to provide a smooth tight surface that
would prevent draining groundwater from entering the joint.
In excavating across the feature to its western side, the
archeologists discovered that each side was identical in
shape, dimension, and material of construction.

The sand alongside the conduit was identical to the
sand above the structure, except that just adjacent to the
wall a scatter of loose bricks identical to the ones used in
the conduit was found. These bricks were thoroughly fired,
unmarked common red brick measuring 8 inches long, 3.5
inches wide, and 2 inches high. A few of those found had a
lime mortar clinging to them. No other cultural debris was
encountered in the test, and no builder's trench was
discernible. Along the west side limestone wall cover were
unearthed three, 3-inch diameter steel pipes that lay
parallel to each other approximately 3 inches apart.

The test trench was extended approximately 25 feet to
the east and 38 feet to the west, as measured from the
center of the brick arched aqueduct structure, in a search
for the parallel cast-iron water mains which had been added
to the brick conduit. Documentation had indicated that
these water mains should have been located approximately 20
feet away from the structure. The effort was unsuccessful,
inasmuch as the extremely dry sand continually collapsed
into the excavation and it was deemed foolhardy to undermine
or otherwise threaten either the Southern parkway or North
Conduit Avenue. These dangerous soil conditions presented a
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safety concern for both personnel and equipment. The
dilemma was solved by excavating wide, sloping walls for the
test trench. The base line was an exception, where a
vertical excavation was necessary to obtain the soil profile
found in Figure 48. Safety considerations mandated a prompt
backfilling of the excavation as soon as it was recorded.
Although these conditions prohibited photographing the
entire structure, the drawings (see Figure 48) both document
the physical remains and answer the research questions.

At this point, the conduit was at the beginning of its
final reach, within the last intake point at Baiseley's Pond
before it was pumped up to its reservoirs and delivery
system. In cross section, it is identical to one which is
illustrated in the documentary record, (see Figu~es 6 and
7) •
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v. SUMMARY

Infield research was divided into a study of visible
(above-ground) remains of the Ridgewood Aqueduct system and
a single excavation which exposed a section of the
structure's buried exterior. Further field work is proposed
as mitigation and will be carried out as part of the
excavations made during construction of the proposed
highway. This work will consist of recording and
photographing exposed elements of the aqueduct system while
construction proceeds.

Visible remains of the aqueduct included very prominent
landscape features, such as the lakes or ponds created to
gather the water which the aqueduct, carried to Brooklyn.
These ponds lie remarkably untouched and are becoming
increasingly valuable as recreation areas.

At the outlets of the ponds, and at the locations where
water was taken into the system, a variety of architectural
features survive, including several intact buildings and
identifiable'building sites, such as foundations, etc. In
addition, remains of pump houses, well fields, and equipment
were located, recorded, and identified in the course of the

-126-
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survey work. Several periods of construction and modifi-
cation were discernible.

These phenomena were photographed to Historic American
Engineering Record (HAER) standards. Written analyses of
these resources and contemporary graphics are also presented
in this mitigative report.

The below-ground remains of the essentially buried
aqueduct were exposed in an archeological cross section.
This excavation has made it obvious that the structure was
previously engineered, built, and documented.

Work was carried out for the Jamaica Creek Gatehouse,
which will be moved as part of the road construction (see
Appendix A). Other work still to be performed includes
observations and photographs to be taken during the
construction phase.

Although only the specific impacts to the historic
aqueduct now being contemplated during the current highway
planning are being mitigated in this work, a framework is
provided for recognizing aspects of the historic structures
that may be affected when additional or future planning is
undertaken. At such time, the NYDOT can use Hells baseline
historical and locational survey study on the results of all
infield work to determine what will be needed to comply with
cultural resource requirements. From this evaluation, the
department can seek the concurrences of the FHWA and the
SHPO, as well as such local agencies as may be concerned.
Should additional summary procedures be found necessary to
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determine what resources are present, to evaluate their
significance as cultural resources, and to ascertain the
exact nature of the proposed impact to them, they can be
employed.
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A. APPENDIX A: MATERIAL AND DOCUMENTS

PERTAINING TO COMPLIANCE
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A-I. NASSAU EXPRESSWAY CONSTRUCTION STAGES

The FEIS and Case Report identified that Alternates A-II and B-II
would require demolition and/or removal of substantial lengths (12,500
feet) of the Ridgewood Aqueduct system in the Southern Parkway/Conduit
Avenue corridor between Cross Bay and New York Boulevards in Queens'
County.

The State's highway program anticipates construction of the Nassau
Expressway in stages over a long period of time because of funding
limitations. Presently, five contracts are under final design or into
construction in the Section IBIarea while one contract is progressing in
Section 'A'. Of these six contracts, only the third construction contract in
Section IB'affects the Ridgewood Aqueduct.

A-II. SECTION fBI - STAGE III CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

This contract consists of the construction of new connections
between the Southern Parkway and a new airport access at 150th Street.
The following items of the Ridgewood Aqueduct system are affected:

4,200 feet of Aqueduct and twin 48 inch cast iron mains
between 150th Street and New York Boulevard will be
demolished and/or removed.

The Jamaica Creek Gate House will be moved to a new
permanent location to enable construction of bridge and
drainage structures. Construction will result in the removal of
the exisitng Gate House foundation and related below ground
features including the Aqueduct. The Gate House' will be
placed on a new foundation and left in a stable condition at its
new site which wiJJ be approximately 250 feet west of its
existing location along the Ridgewood Aqueduct alignment. A
plaque will be attached to the Gatehouse stating that it has
been moved from its original location.

Several access manholes wiH be demolished as will several cross
culverts and a gate chamber housing a stopcock and 20-inch
blowoff for one of the two 48-inch water mains.

A-2
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A-m~ PRESERVATION AND STABILIZATION OF THE JAMAICA CREEK GATE HOUSE

See Attached:

"Outline of Procedures to be Used
in Moving the Jamaica Creek Gate House"

A-5
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Hi,toric (on/qzruation and Intcztptetotion, inCo
BoxIII RD3, Newton, New Jersey 07860

OUTLINE OF PROCEDURES TO BE USED IN MOVING
THE JAMAICA CREEK GATE HOUSE

"Moving a historic building is sometimes the only way
to save it from demolition" (Curtis 1979: v). In the case
of the Ridgewood Aqueduct's Jamaica Creek Gatehouse, the
movement of the structure will result in a number of
preservation benefits as well as surmounting the problem of
rebuildin~ substantial public utilities under the
structure s present foundation. The gatehouse today is a
sturdy but decaying masonry building. In the course of the
contemplated action, the building's deteriorated fabric will
be stabilized. After the gatehouse has been moved 35 feet

.~est on the historic aqueduct and has been put on its new
. foundation, its now broken windows and door will be secured

against vandalism. (Note: Other construction impacts to
this historic structure are being mitigated according to a
Memorandum of Agreement between NYDOT and the NYDHP.)

The f61lowing procedures are outlined in the plan
formulated by Vollmer Associates with HCI for moving the
gatehouse.

The gatehouse will be moved intact. "The r~location of
a building as a Single intact unit is generally the most
desirable method" (Curtis 1979: 19). Inasmuch as the
building is a fairly small masonry structure, moving it
intact is posslb1e. Prior to moving, however, a very
necessary and useful stabilization process will be
undertaken. The roof timbers of the structure will be
braced, as needed. Roof boards will be replaced after old
roofing material has been removed, and a secure water-
proofing will be installed. The present· roof shows signs of
several leaks, which our inspections have shown have not yet
done extensi~e damage to the roof framing. This stable roof
is an essential element to the logical preservation process
on this structure.

At the same time that the roof is repaired, loose
bricks on the cornices and elsewhere in the building's
fahric will be noted, and procedures will be employed to
save them from further deterioration.

Regarding documentation, the original 1860 +/- Jamaica
Creek Gatehouse was replaced by a new (the present)
structure in the 1920's. The gatehouse was a facility on
the historic Ridgewood Aqueduct that allowed the aqueduct to

A-6
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be drained into Jamaica Creek, which flowed beneath the
aqueduct at about a right angle.

Archeological testing was carried out by HeI around the
gatehouse in August of 1985. The structure was then
documented with the collection of original measured drawings
of its construction and via photographs of its .present form
trrHAER standards. Portions of the below-ground fabric of
the aqueduct to be removed in the proposed construction have
been mitigated, in part, by this work.

A building-moving contractor will be employed to
undertake the proposed project. The firm will be
responsible for the building's pre-move stabilization, its
movement to and its placement on a secure foundation, and
its final stabilization and securing.

Edward S. Rutsch
Primary Investigator

Bibliography
Curtis, John Obed

1979 Moving Historic Buildings. Technical Pre~ervation
Services Division, Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service, U.S. Dept. of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.
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A-IV. PERTINENT CORRESPONDENCE (from PElS)

10/20/78

12/04/80

3/27/81

9/11/80

Federal notification of the site's eligibility from the Keeper
of the Register.

HCI proposal for a final mitigation study and Report on the
Ridgewood Aqueduct - (P VI - 93 & 94 in the FEIS).

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation letter
transmitting "Memorandum of Agreement" - (P VI 95 & 96 in
the FEIS)

Letter from HAER, USD01 - (P VI92 in the FEIS).

A-a
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'United States Department of the Interior
HEJUTAGE COSSERVATION AND RECRF.ATIOS Sr;ItVICl

WASlIINCTON, O. C. 20240

Hr, Victor E, taylor
Division Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
Leo W. O'Brien Federal Building
Clinton Avenue and North Pearl Street
Albany, New York 12207

'OCT 2 0 1978

Dear Hr, taylor:

Th:ln~:)'D~~ fur. yo\:t' letter reque.t1nS G deteIT.limlt!O:l of al1gibU1 ty
for .inclusion in the Sat1on3l Register PU1'fI;U3nt to £~:ecul".ive Orden'
11593 0:' thtl National Historic Preservilt'icn Act of 1966. OIS anlC!nd~d.
~ur dcterm!~ation sppe~rs on the eneler-ed ~t~rial.

As you underst~nd. your request for our pr"fess1on~1 jud6~ent eonsti-
tue es t pc:rt of the Federal plAnning process. he urge that thjs
111(011~:1:'1o~1he 1ntp.~:ated into the N,ationi\l Erw1:"o!l~cntnlrD1:f.e)' Act
.n~ly~ls in ~r~~r to br.ing about thp. be·st pos~lblc progr~ dcc1s1o~so
This ~~tcn:ll!\J[ior.dee s not serve in any :!1anneras a veto to \.'f.C':O of
;r:-:p:r.ly. \~i:!: cr '.Ii.:h:lct F::!::r.:a 1 ~l1o;L!cf.t:'oltiC:l er .:~si~t ~~:~ ° .4,.n'}
cif:ci5ion on the property 1n ~uo!·stlonanti the r':!lipou::olbilil:}O fOl:
pr~,!'.:liC plaur:i'll conce.onin~ such prop"!Ttlr.s 11~ l.'J.:h the ~2(!:'r.y or
b!o~k Er~t recipien: £Ct~r the Advisory C~~c11 on P'istoric Preser-
vation has had ,HI uppe-rtunity to COJ:ll:lent.

Ve are plea$ed to be of .!sisrance 1n the consideration of historicresources 1n the planning process,

't»:ours.at _-&---tr--

Ltl}u,ttttf{ L' '!t~J
Villim: J..Murtaih
l.eeper of the national Regis

Enclosure
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HlJtoric CotwtuOtlon and lnterprdatl9n. Inc.
. 'fbx m. 003. N:2vvtm, NEvv Jer~ 078/.;0

IbYaliMr ,. 1960

Mr. lul L. IluhmIacDT
VollBr ~1&"',. 1M.
62F1I"1.hAftZI ...
.... Yark, 1II 10011

II: PBOPCEAl POll " nuL MItJQ&TICIf ST\IIIJ &XD
Il!J'ORT C»I 'l'H!: JlIOO!IOCID AQIJ!IlJCT. IU.'ISAIl DPKI8lIUI
QUDHS AKD IU.SSAlI COJMTllS, MEl YOIII:

~U' larll

InelO8R 11 _ ~ lor \JIlt abc'ft."r.~ praJeot.
w!I1cb 0&Il rona UIe bub lit a ~nm4Ia or ~t .CCIDCI'm1JlI
~ atUII"Uon of the .,.th_ bpact to .\be ~ or the h1at.oric
Jl1d,pt1ood. Aqueduat.

»I
I

I--'
o

Ie J1:l11 b..... aD,J qla ... t1cma. pl_ call lie.

YOIlrII trWJ',

fj./
Unrd S. &Ucb, S.O.P.A.
Preddent

ISR:J.

enc: 1

TeIeprcne (201)~-6355

RIDGEWOOD AQUEDUCT

_.
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HIJtotIc Cotwruatlon and Inbzrplcdotion, Inc.

b'.)x III ~)3 f\Jevvtcn ~"'/ Jersey 07&:0

ha'aII.L rtIl' A P1IIIJ. .UG&TIIII mmr AIID IIIPCIlT ON
mI RIMDOOD JQIlmlCT. IIAS!WJ 1XPRm!II'Al'

QllDXS UD IlAS!WI COUlmIS, lID YORK

II. USI:S

A. ~tuz •• ucb

DDo~n\&J7 re .. arcb will Clcad.t or 1tbl'U7 UId U"Cldn.l re .. U"Ch
g. -"4 \0 CQllft't W~UQll.OlmC.m1.n,r epec1rlc d1.e' a!'jlI. r.lt~.
or t.bIi lQuHuat. ~.

8. Inl1l14 .... ~ and Ilec2!'!lUc

ill lnt1el4 .--nat •.- wU1 be 8aIIduoW on the ~ or \hi
111~ .tq_41111t._tAr q,"-. n.. 11.14 ~rk will Cmlliat 111•
abort. period or .2IUI1D&UCIIIor tbe reaw of tM q.n.. aa h 11 _.
Abon-eroUDd r .. t.ure, ,or tbe B1dgnood I1n- rill be _1U\lJ"ed.
Jlbotocr.pbd. Ni4 d.. c:r11le4 aocor4J.ne t.o ruJ4ellnu .atAb11lhed ror
web .DJII1nIUIlIl bJ \be ""lCJ1:11ll Arc:h1 tAct.ur&l an4 !nI1naerlni Record
(twJt). 110_UUft4 llndnra will be _de abere ... built. plana ue an11.
abl.. Simlar UIII1m.UClII wU1 III conduot.ed 0lI bol~ r.. tllNa or
t.be 17.wa lIbere I.at.urea aJ"I locul1ble. 1h1•• llUl1naUan 11'111IIcneralb'
1nYoln re.D'ftl ot .n.t1lli .t.oPe and _tal .anboln t.o rac1l1t.1t.1 access
t.o III~ f.atun ••

, .. tun. 1.0 be .xa.1ne4 ban b.. 11 !dent1fbd ~h JlNlt.dnary
im'e.-t1pt1aal. .tArworb· 1.. 1._. 14ent1t1l4 .. Wi th1Jl o~ adJacent
to tIM .t\ld;f 1ft.. or ..... u bpre....,.. &J"I. trca w.t 1,,0 .... 1.:

1. .Aq\al4uc:t I"1ib\-Or~ 11.1eU. Pboto-do_t Wa
IlCW lletwBn Q1.t.!nr rat-nq ••

2. 1IuIbo1e, aut UI4 ra1H4 by brio, abollt ,HI) r"t HIt.
or CJooN III,J BoIllIft1'd &4,1all8ntto C11.nDc:. Z'IlIp 1.0
... t IIortb Condu1 t. AftIU ••

,. Q.l.lnrt C. 1Io nrf'1C. e:rtdencB. but. &J'CbeolO(lo&l
potoant1&l.

~ (201)383-6355
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1,. Aql&'duet.SteUon. '~r .U.e of wlla and 'JlUIIIP lltat.lon,
now puth.ll:r tilld .bmI~d lot norLb of North Cmdu1t
ATe!l1lt .t lIUl'01l Street. 110 .urrece nidenee.

~. CulTen Do Ho lIurleee .. idenee 80IIth of IIurot1 Stftet.

6. Manhole, gnnlte nUl i~ rl~1I 011top, :JX) feet nIt of
CulTert D.

7. IIanhole,'outb or en.tine AqU&duet!lace 1't"ack.

8. CulTert 1:. 110eurreee rndence.

9. Wood!Ulft!l GetehOUlleend Culftn ,. Getehoulle hB! be'en
"elll:)l1shed; cul'l"l!M.111proO~bb IIrc~ologicll1 fntun.
8ol''I''l!nl Cllllt ImIholes nearb:y within left1 p1llYground,

10. IIanhole. bet.-Mi 120tb end 12111t..tJ'Htll cmrr conduit.:
110 eUl"rllCeerl denee.

n. S<!~tucket StaUm!. 110 eurreee erl<lence of thie r~r
well om" J'UIl" IIt11Uon lite. Ibw bell rle1d11 eouth or
South Conduit A"f'l!flUO!.

>-
I
I-'
I-'

12. CulTl!rt O. 110Ilurf'lIce erldenee, but IJ"Cheologlcel potentilll.

1J. l'!nhole. cut, within nit J'IUIlII of Belt Par~ twIar 12)rd
IIJId 124th IItreete.

II,. Manhole. e•• t, .oUth of 128th Strwet.

15. CuheM. R. No.url'e.ee .rl"l!'l'Iee.

16. Mmhole, .om4IJtor1ewi\h irun "tIKI!, llouth of IJl,lIt Street.

17. Dc"""e Station. Well.oo JNIIIP .tation e!te on andc"l~d
lot CaTered b7 fl11 north or· North Ccndu1t ATI!!IUI!nellr IJ2nd
Street. ~ ceat.-ban .eIIhol,u ,dJ'''l!'l'It to et!'l!l!t IIJId .-rked
.... tcr Suwi:!'" ClllIIItltute the lllI17 JIOlIdble II\IJ'r,ce mdenee.
Poeslbl11tr of are~loelell 1'eD&lnll.

Ill. IoI!Jlllole, cut, .Uh "0 ••• 5," on .urr.ee, 200 f.et _lit of
VomlIyek ~1I11W11J" ramp.

19. llet-.m Van w,.et !zpJ'oe1lfta1 cui 149th Street condUit end
,.soel,ted reaturee haft been demoll.~d.

20. J.-co PullIp St.tlan, bftneh conduit IUld Junction eb8mber .t
1500 Street. All r.. tUJ"te bIIt Junction ch8lllber .re outllide
the etud:r BJ'I!II. No IIU1'f.ee erldellee JlrI!lII!nt.

21, 'ort,.~lght.lneh cut-iron .in pte clumber (photographl!'d
In prerloUII report). co9l!red b1 .heet "",till.

22. J......lc. Crfft Oe.t.ehouJleI 1l1tact • .-l th 8I&l'Iholu nearby.

2J. Culft1't J. No IIU1't.ce erldl!'l'lee. AdJecent to lfetehousc
but below ground. ....,. haft accue t.hJ'ou«b nearby e•• t
lIIlIIIholu •

- -
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2/,. Culwrt It. 110lIllrl'eee erltSenee. Iionhole .haul" be nelf'b;y
but ... not loc.tell.

2~. Squaft, cut IItone ~le cmrr'condu1t lOUt.b of l"th and
1~8th .t1"l!t!tII.

26. Square, evt rkJroe .-nbole Oft%' eoMu!t IO\lth or .m .bout
200 reet ... 1. of Lathu LeDe.

71. st. Albene staUOII and Cul .. rt L. 110wrraM n1dmee of
lite IIftJ' (~die te 1,r WI! et .of) lin fort BoulIlTU'l1.

J. 'JI01'tiOllor the reeomat811Clee will fOC\l.ll on • atuc!1 or the
~er or the R14gnood II)'8tea OtIUide the nud,r '!'H for the lIake
or eoqJII.r1eon. lJIcluded.re the JU lIgewooll ",eenoirll, the e1te or t~
d~lbhell JUdpIIooII ~ Statim, tbe r_" ..11 .t.eUOIl eites IUld
Itlll'lle .. _noi" (_ pnlnC'lle I'!!portl, end rlpt8~f-we:r of toree
tube. ifill. bnneh eonIIuitll. 1111. elUdl'llltion will NCOI"IS .~-ground
re.tUree 01' rndenee of te.tur-.e through wr1 tten deeer1ption, eelled
c!1'II'IIinp, an4 pbotognlphs. .

c. ~ of J1ellludl .. teriaJ.. and ~tion
o 8. nnal RHijat191! IIiport

All .... .,..b _terl.ls rrc- both 1I0C-e!lta17 anll lnN..1II ","arch
JII'CC1'U8 will be ~II end ~M'II 1.JI a lIdtigath" cultUl'll.1 I

ruClll'e" report. It will 1I0000000000ttile deller1pthe futurell or tbe
~ of tb8 Rldpwood """tem and nllluate t~ iJltegr1t:r of thl!'
Rlclpwood lI'J'eta tod~. nae "POrt will lnclulle • ducrlptlon or the
lnrlelll .ethollolog:r nplQ1ed '11 -ell u the ftnJ,te of the Wield
",cClllnl!IIIIUlee. It will be ewrapl'btel;r lllUllt1'llted end will contain
• eultUN1 NItOU!'eU bllle .p .bowin« t~ location of .. terwo:lrb
tedun!!, e:amdned dur1Jlg thi. "tud:r'. Tb@ report will be .ubrd t ted
in three ()) eop1ee, e.ch with mginal photogreph8, tor 1IIIeby
VoU-r "eociatee end b:r State ancI Federal re'riewere. Arc:hh'e-qua.ll\y
JI1tglltlW8 end prlnte will be .ubla1tted to the IJbt1lr1 or Ccrngftllll
aeeor'tiJlg to ftAER reeQ'l'll..1.ngnandardll.

D. IbIUorll'!l of e-etn!ction Aeti'ritlu

All_elll .houlll be _lie tor mn1 tar1n,g b:r the cllnllu1UtIK
U'O"ollljJht or ocnwtNcthm "ct{'riUuthot rill dutra;r th;,
Rldp1lood Aque4vet. ~ inetruetlan .houlll be giftn the cont,..cto,.
regarding coopentlon between hie UCllY1ltol'1 and the 'l"Cheologiet.
n-.e .. cOllllille1"lltlon11lIflld be no .".;, tha,n occasional p8W1U lIO thet
photognphe CIUlbe taken. 'nle ftJlOItIId aqul!lluet or related Wl\te~rkll
re.turee IlIU1 then be reccmled 'Ir1tit onl1 8I1nor intotrrupt1on Dr tho!
O(:l'lt1'llc1.or1ewort. It h ~1"t00.5 that th1a wort will proceed
on • 4lI)'-b:r-4a::r buh depending on the contractor·. aehedule of
.et1Yit1es that will 4eatJ"01 the a~lIuct. A brief report lIoC1lllrnUIII
the "rote of th1. hlrleld tall): in 411lT1 t01'll 11111 follow cauplet10n
of tbe 1lOn1tc>1'lng. The report will be' INbIIII1tte4In three (J) copiell,
each with mgina1 photogn.phe, ror un by Vo1l18CrAlI8oc1et"l and
b1 State an/! Federal I'l!'rin;,rll.

RIDGEWOOD AQUEDUCT



- --Advisory
Council On
Historic
Preservation

-- - - - -
IU! t: Sl":d, NW
Wuhi"~IUIl, uc ZllOU~

MAR 11 19B1
Hr. Victo~ E. Taylor
Divl110n Adminlatrator"ev York Division Office
Leo O'a~ien Federal Building
Clinton Avenue and W. Pearl St~eet
Albany. NY 12207

lnclosrd 18 the HeDKl~andum of Agt"eelllefttren~ct1ng the agrell!lIlentto
.itigate the Idver&e effects of Nassau Expressway. Nassau and Queena
Counties. New York. on the R1d&ewo~ Aquedue:t reaehed by the consulting
parties.

Please sign and datil!thiB agreement and forward it to Orin Le~m4R.
Wew York Sute HhtOric Preservation Off1cC!r. for hiB dated I::lgnatun.
Thereafter, it must be returned to the Couneil for ratification by thc

I Chai~m~n. The ag~eement will become final 30 days after receipt by the
\ Oldno3..' or ea~lier if ratified by the Chairman.

The ratified Memorandum of Agreement will constitute the Council's
comments in accordance vlth Section 800.6(c) (3) and completes your
responsibilities under Scction 106 of the National Histo~ic Preservation
Act and the Council's regulations.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely.q,~\"C'k",uJ"'~t.,-
Jo'anl r, TalU'lenbaUlllChIef, Eastern Dlviaion of

Project Review
Enclosure

RIDGEWOOD AQUEDUCT

- - -- -- - - -
Memorandum

US l)epoi I"...,
DlIansponaIol
'-danIl Mgt.-y
........ tratton

PIN no31.00 .t &1 - Nassau EKPres,.ay
S~·tl ~\III of Arr-nt

Nas.au I Suffolk Counti.,
[,.,,,.May ... HUn

Ylct01' E. TaylO1'
Fr_ DhillDII Ad8ialltratM'

Alblny, NY

10 Director, Enyll'Otl_tal Analy.h lIureau
NY Stat. o.par~t 0' Tran.portatlon
AlbaT. NY

Jot, r, ~ II;
....1'. r,/

Th• ...."..'ul. of Arr--nt for this p1'Dj.ct If'fecting tho Ridj!8IWood
A.queduet has been ..atified by the Chai T'N11 of the Myi ury COlDl c.1 on
Historic Pres.~ation. A copy of the A~ ..-.nt Is attached.
In Iccordance .ith Seetion 100.6{e)(2) and 100.9(.) of tho AdYisory
Cound I RegulaUOIls. a CDpy of this MHlorandUli of A,.....nt shDuld be
included in the FEIS!Sec:t1on ..(f) for this pro,ect.

AttachMnt
CC:
Director, Design lIuraau - HYSDOT (w!Attach-.nt)

Vl-95
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Advisory
Council On
Historic
Preservation

nUK Sln"C1."'W
W.... I".hMI, OC"21JOO5

Pille 2
"~rand .. of AI~etIf1It
Fed~rlll HilbvllJ Admini.trlltion
RidBewood Aqueduct

WHEREAS, the Federal HilhwllY Ad.ini.trlltion (FHVA), Deplrtment ftf 2.
TrlOlportltion, propose. to 1I.lilt th~ Hew York Stllte Dep.rt~nt of Trllnlpor-
titian (NYDOT) in the construction of II 10 _ilr Ir~enl nf th~ "1I11.U
ExprellwlIY, Queens County, New York, lind,

"otic~ of the p.rtilll de-olition of the Ridle¥ood Aqueduct viII be
,ubeitted to th~ Ke~per of the H.tion.l ReEi.ter 10 that th~ liltin.
of elilible properties eaa be updllted by thil chinle.

WHEREAS, FHVA, in consolt.tion with the Hew lark Stlte Hiltoric Preser-
91tlon Officer (SHPO), hal drler~inrd lhlt thil undertakin, III propoled
would h.ve linadverle ~ffect upon one section of the Ridlewood Aqueduct.
Queen. County, Npw York, II propprty included in th~ NlltionlllRelisler of
Riltoric Plilcel; lind,

WHEREAS, purSulint to Section 106 of th~ Hationll Riltoric Prelerv.tion
Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. Sec. 470f, II ••ended. 90 Stat. 1320) lind Section
IDD.4(d) of the relulationl of the Advisory Council on Hiltoric Pre.erv.tion
(Countil) I "ProtecHoll of Historic and eulturd Propertin" (36 erR rlrt
IDO), FKWA has requested the C~Dt. of the Council. 1I0d.

WHEREAS. purlu.nt to Section 800.6 of the Couneil'l reJullition.,
representatives of the Council. FHWA, 'ad the "ew York SHPO ha~e consulted
lindrevjeved the undert.kinl to cOD,ider fe.sible lindprudent .Itern.tiyel
to ,void or Iltl.e.ctority aitia.te the IIdver.e effect;

Prelerv.UOD

W~. THERF.FORF.,it il ~tually .areed th.t tbere lire DO ~ ••urel to
I.tilr.ctori]y .iti~ltel the IIdverle efrect. of the undert.klD~ II' propoled
.nd. if the Secretary of the DeplirtMent of Tr.nsport.tion determine. rutlu.nt
to Section ~[f) of the Dppart~ent of Trlnlportlltion Act of 1966 thllt there
.re no fellible or prudent IIlternlitive.to lIyoid the tllkinl, tbe undert.kina
viII proceed ia IIccord.oce witb tbe followiDI Itipullition••

• f1IIIIll
Advisory COUDcl1

Stipulations
I. Prior to .od durinl the p.rtisl de.olitlon of the Rldlewood Aqueduct

the F'IIWAwill belin record!.nl the property 10 th.lt there ",nlbe II
perM.nent record of its eai.tence. FKWA viII vork with the Nlltlonll
Architectur.ll lind Enlineerilll Record (Rerit'le Conservlltion lind Recr~.tion
Servi.ce, Department of the Interior. Phi.hdelpbia Reliond Office .nd
WI.binatoo, D.C.) to follow the rec~ndltion. of Hr. Donald Jlcklon,
Actinl Cbief of lhe Hi.toric A.etic.n [nBineerinl Record, cont.ioed io
bi. letter dated Septe~ber ]], 1980. The document.tion prep. red for
the record.tion viiI be .ubeitted to NAIR in •• t'led b'li ••• od no
de.olition or new con.truction will take place until the document.tioo
for th.t partJcul.t lection h'l beeD completed .nd .ccepted by N~R.
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- - - - -- - - - -
United St.1tt.'5Department or rheInrerior
HEIUTAGE CON~tkVATION ANil RI:("I:r", ")1'10 ~iol!\ ,. "

. WASHINGTON, nr. :!":!~11

W465.............. c ..... .,.",

9t!pt;~r 11, 1980

Mr. Victor E. T3ylor
Division Administrator
N!N Yorlt Division, mm.
leo W. O'Brio!n Fed'!ral 8Jildin']
Clinton Ave. and North R:!srl St.
Albany, r@w York 12207

D!ar Mr. Taylor:

'lbanil you for your recent letter to Hr. Ibbert ICapsch concern Irq
~ntation of t~ historic Ridgewood I\qu~uct in Nassa'J am ~1'l!I
o,u,tie". W<!fou..,d the "lbC\1!'1'P-ntaryLiterature Sr!arch am EvaluaUY:!
Report on the Ridge\oOXJ Aqueduct" prepared bl OJltural Resource MMagE!lTl!nt
Servi~s In:::. to be a well researched an::J rea.t1ble report that pro·.rid'!s an
eJl:Cellent overview of th'! aque1uct'9 history. If th!! leWl of quality 8'!t
bV this re2?r~ can b'! 1M intain~ In preparirq th~ final docum!ntation of
the aqueduct then I 8m certain that it will comprise an ex-~llent addition
to t.h'! tlAERcollection at the Library of COrqre9s.

In IJ!!l1eral, Wl! ag'te@ with ~ "con::lusions and reconmerdationg" set forth
l:r{ Qt\5I in thei r report and believe that final doo..tm'!ntaUon "f tho!
equeduct can be prepared in a t~ly IMmer. 'lbo!l@ portiOI\!l ot: the .
evaluative report that relate ~ history of t~e equ?d~t will be
sufficient fat' the HAm. historical report if they are st.W'le-nted with a
HAm Utle page. Given t:h!! large ronDet' of histodc dt'a'"irqs that BUrvlV'!!
it does not awear that it "1111be nt'!C@SB.Uy to prepare arfJ new lII!!Ilsured
dr"",il'l)s, as large fonnat photocopi~9 of existirq drawi.l'l9s ca.., be IIBcl~
instead. tbweV'!r, this may need to be recanddet'ed if furthet' field work
indicates that the aqueduct as built dlffet'~i signlfiC3ntlY from th!!
pml1shed pl!lf1s. We om:ur with CMSI that large fo[tMt phot~raphs of
tM aqueduct system sh:luld b! taken as part of tJ~ m1tig!!ltlon plan am
beUl!ve that SOITI':! should be taken durirg the denDlttion process. tfe
esti.m!lte th'lt at least 2~-30 contenporary photograph3 should be taken
alorg with 12-15 ptotocopies.

- - - -- - - - -
Wi!! MY!! en:1oMd II CClP'I or this oUice's draft stardard for ~nt111:)
historic erYJineering am lrdustrial t'!source.'l v.-.ich in:::luJ?s both our
phG1:Ognphlc specifications and a sanpl'! historical report with a ~
title plI1'!. If you have atrI CJ..Ieltions pl'!ase cdl II'e at 202-J4.l-4256.

Sincerely,

~~(~j,J:~
Ibnald C. Jaclt!lOl'l
Actlrq Chiq(, Historic American

Engineering Record
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Vollmer Associates
11West 19th Street New York NY 10011

212 ea1 3800 Telex 12 7357

November 22, 198.5

Mr. Joseph M. Yourno
Director, Design Bureau
N.Y. State Dept. of Transportation
State Campus, Bldg• .5, Room 308
1220 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12232

Attn: Mr. David Finkelstein
Senior Civil Engineer

Re: Nassau Expressway, Section B, Stage III
PIN 073.5.16
Inverted Siphon Construction
Ridgewood Aqueduct Cate House

Dear Sir:

As requested, we are submitting for review, documents supporting the
State DOT's contention that removal and restoration of the Ridgewood
Aqueduct - Jamaica Creek Gate House during construction to remove the
inverted-siphon is in keeping with the FEIS and Memorandum of Agreement
with the Advisory COlElcilon Historic Preservation. The enclosed information
explains the need to move the Gate House, and shows that the original
structure was previOUSlydemolished and replaced at a new location with a
much more simplified system of drawing off water from the Aqueduct. The
Supporting Documentation attached is as follows:

1" = 200' scale plans showing the sequencing of construction to
maintain vehicular traffic and storm water flow while the inverted
siphon is being removed-and replaced.

I
I
I
I
I

"Data sheets" from Ed Rutsch documenting original construction of
the Jamaica Creek (Baiseleys Creek) Gate House and related system
of drawing off water from the Aqueduct.

Construction Plans Oabeled Figures 'At through 'I') of the inverted
siphon showing the original and present-day Gate House and sim-
plified system of drawing off water from the Aqueduct.

Need to Remove the Inverted Siphon

Reasons for removal of the inverted siphon are as follows:

the siphon causes the total storm drainage system to be deficient.

certain areas to the north and east flood. Removal of the siphon
will reduce the chances of such flooding.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Mr. Joseph M. Youmo
November 22, 198.5
Page 2.

the present chamber connection causes the 13' x 71 culvert in North
Conduit Avenue to backup and creates a silt deposit problem in the
chamber and culvert.

maintenance is very difficult because of the location of access
manholes and the need for constant removal of deposits.

Need for the Gate House Removal

The present day Gate House needs to be temporarily removed because of
major conflicts with required construction operations as shown in the attached
1" = 200' scale construction sequence plans.

Removing the 60 foot wide existing siphon and replacing it with a new
culvert at the same location at a higher invert elevation is quite complex.
Construction wUl require diversion culverts to maintain" a large percentage of
the storm water runoff (2,300 ds) and substantial roadway detours to maintain
traffic operation for the 230,000 vehicles that use the parkway/conduit
corridor each day. The storm water dlverslon and traffic detours compound
the problems of construction which will require the removing/replacing of the
siphon well below the existing water table.

Attempting to retain the gate house directly within the major con-
struction zone is unworkable (sheeting installation, dewatering system, detour
roads, sight lines, diversion, excavation, heavy construction equipment, etc.)

Alternates for replacing the 60' wide storm sewer away from the Gate
House are not feasible because of physical (must meet the existing culvert to
the north and south of construction) and economical ($43,000/foot) constraints.
In addition, providing a much longer sewer routing, besides being much more
costly, would continue to make the storm system hydraulically deficlent,

I
I
I
I
I

The Original and Present Day Gate House

The original gate house was removed when the inverted siphon was
constructed in the 192015. The original system of sluice-gates and waste-weirs
for drawing off water from the Aqeuduct was also destroyed as was the 18
foot wide arched culvert that carried Jamaica Creek beneath the Aqueduct
and Gate House. A 140 foot segment of the Aqueduct was also removed and
replaced with water flow being temporarily diverted by means of a 9 foot
diameter wooden pipe.

The siphon construction resulted in installation of a new gate house located
approximately 35 feet west of the original structure while the new simplified
drain-off system consisted of a 36 inch diameter pipe connected to the siphon.
The data sheets from Ed Rutsch document the original structure/system while
the siphon plans (Figures 'N through 'r) dearly depict impacts of siphon
construction and the configuration of present day elements of the Ridgewood
Aqueduct system and related Gate House.

A-16
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Mr. Joseph M. Yourno
November 22, 1985
Page 3.

We trust the information contained in this submission will assist the
SHPO In concurring that the removal/replacement of the present day gate
house by the siphon construction is in keeping with the intent of the FEIS and
Memorandum of Agreement.

Very truly yours,

~/I2Ie. __~ -
Karl L. Rubenacker, P.E.

KLR:nrr
Attachments
8494.01

cc: Mary Ivy
D. Currey/So Murphy
E. Rutsch
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". Memorandum
US,Deportmenf
of Transportation

Federal Highway
Administration

Ridgewood Aqueduct Gatehouse
Relocation, PIN 0735.16, Nassau Exp.
Section B -- Queens County

Dale:

Victor E. Taylor
Division Administrator
Albany, New York

Reply 10
AlIn,o!.

TO: Director, Environmental Analysis Bureau
NYS Department of Transportation
Albany, New York

April 18, 198'6

HA-NY

Attached is a copy of a proposed Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) and
a reference booklet forwarded by the Advisory Council on Historic.
Preservation that relates to an upcoming Nassau Expressway
construction contract. As you may know, this MOA was deemed
necessary because of a New York City DOT request to temporarily
relocate the historic Ridgewood Aqueduct (Jamaica Creek) gatehouse
to allow for storm sewer reconstruction at this location.
You will note that the proposed agreement stipulates three
conditions that must be followed- if the gatehouse relocation is
pursued further. Consequently, we request that appropriate
coordination be undertaken with the NYCDOT to secure agreement on
these conditions. The MOA will be executed once a positive
response is received on this matter.
If you have any questions, we can be contacted to discuss the
details further.

Attachment

~ / Ci#:J~
~I

Frederick H. Downs
District Engineer

cc: Director, Design Bureau, NYSDOT
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-Advisory
Council On
Historic
Preservation
The Old Post Office Building
1100 Pennsylvanle Avenue, NW, # B09
Washington, DC 2001)4

APR 2 IQ16

I Mr. Victor Taylor
Division AdminIstrator
Federal Highway Administration, Region One
Leo W. O'Brien Federal BuIlding, 9th Floor
Albany, NY 12207I

I
I

REF: NYSDOT PIN 0735.16, Nassau Expressway Construction
New York, New York

Des r Hr. Taylor: •

I
We have received your letter requesting our comments on the referenced
project. As you recall the project was the subject of 8 1981 Memorandum of
Agreement regarding the project's effects on the Ridgewood Aqueduct.
However, at the time Df the agreement the proposed temporary relocation of
the Jamaica Creek Gatehouse was not foreseen. FHWA's proposal to
temporarily remOve the gatehouse, then replace it on its foundations and
repair it Is an an excellent proposal, one that successfully avoids
demolition. To ensure that this will not result in adverse effects to the
Gatehouse. we believe the following conditions would be necessary.

I
I
I
I

1. The recording stipulated in the 198i Agreement
will be extended to the Gatehouse.

2. T~ Gatehouse will be moved ~ a contractor
Qualified" to move historic properties and 1n
8cc orus n~ vi th the recommends t ions in "Mov! ng
Historic But ldings" published ~ the u. S. Department
of the Interior (copy enclosed).

I
I
I

3. Plans for repair of the Gatehouse will be
developed 1n consultation with the New York State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and will be

,submitted to the New York SHPO for review and comment
in order to ensure their conformance with liThe
Sec retary of the Interior's Standa rds for
Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating
Historic Buildings."

I
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If you agree to implement these conditionst please sign on the concurrence
line beiov. return this letter to USt and also send a copy to the New York
SHPO. These provisions will then be incorporated into yout determination
and compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act
and the:Councl1's regulations will be complete.

Thank you for your continued cooperation.

SincerelYt

I
I
I
I
I

Enclosure

I concur:
I

(date)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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B. APPENDIX B: DATA PERTAINING TO

RIDGEWOOD SYSTEM IN 1896

The following Table list structures and their

locations along the lines of the Ridgewood System
(Brooklyn City WorksDepartment 1896: Tables 58-60).
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TABLE No. 58.

SHOWING STRUCTURES ON THE aLL' CON!'\JI-:" • -,"~ =WEIlli HEMPSTEAD PONO
AND RID':;S· ...;:JO=: PUM'F.; ).....;.TJON.

DE51CNA. TlO~.

Uemyatead Poad Gate: I1gWiC;.•...•.•..

&bad~ck 15raocb r.Aod.loIil•.•.••••••.••

I .. 'anbDle ••...•.•..••••••.•••.•..•.•.

PiA.1:'s. B:raacb Conduit •• : .

I ManhoJe ...••••...•.•...•.•.•......

I Cul"c:.rl U .

Jr,1.aD ....Qole ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CLI!VI£r1 T •••••.•••.•••••••••••••••.

I )tiiLD~~ ~

I CU5TlI;'ri:S< .

Muha1c ..•...•..•.. -...•.•..•.•.••..

I
V,J,,=,. .suriull brancb CarldQil. ••.....

Waul. Cnck G.tc UUU$ot{Cuh-1tr1 R) ••

W.:lt~· .. rund. Mc.uu.rin.i: Weir ....•• " .••

..I:IIflbotc •••..••.••.••...••••..•.••.

C'llIl.,mQ _••••• + ••••••• , .

.. 1Jl.h-u1c ...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••

I Cult'ttt P .•..•.....•...•.•..•••.••.•

Ck:u Strul:ll Bn.n.c:h CaodWl, ••••••••

M&tIbol.e•. , ..•.•• . ..• .•.••. .••.•••••. :UO+ 6Q..~ C"'* ~I an S. Eo CDrDfT of IqUR I:lllULhok.. ~ 1IIad.~OR ..atb -Ide ot t:oDdu.it •

I
Culftr1 0 "._ ..•.•...•...

SiI:lllDDtQn~1IB~ Caadalt ..•••••• ,."

ld:~nbcNa " •.••..

R"~ (;roIIinf ....••• + •••••••••• +.

~e H •••••••

Cllllffr~ N .•......•..•••••••.••••...

~I."hol. .....••• _...............•

I
Cul...m M ..••••••..•...••..•••.••••.

!.tubule ..•.•••••••...•.•..........•

I
I
I

0+00

,+ '3·5

IQ·+OJ.~I

31 +06.~.
:jIl+ 30<~

'5+:lIQ
JJ+:JI.~

46+ ... ",
S9+ 6"';1
"+~'."9
7S + '4.S

86 + <>4·S<

96+"·'

99+ '5-10
u;+ 3l)·DI!i

115 + 63.:11

Sj,2 + 3-.7

';lS + 80.6S

J52+W,~

161 + 58 ±
165+ 1t·7

HI + gS.~

18t +SO.9-+

'94 + 2Q.81

'95 + 68·9

"'+78
"'1+""'"
"'9+ '96

:no + 111 ±

.3'33+ il.St

.. 7 + 0s-sS

-+"·7J

*+ 10-6

06S+s,±
268+ 10.7

'73 +...,6
'75 + OS '"

180+ 5'.21

zlI, +66.7

"99+52.87

3'°+ ~5·9

31 ill +79-:1

3I:1:+W·51

DISCJUmON.

Face of nnduil iIIl'ChT
HcmplU~ i"qnd.

Ct:otre. 3·:Z· di.lmder i- D:NiJi.tCt:I Schodl.l;:k B.roak aa.d Hempllead Sto-rt.ie- Re-.r't'oir .. iLh
~i:ODd.uil. ,

Croa cut on S. W. cornu of sq~e m.1IDboit. :!:iIODebC'~ ; on ellA: Rd. of I;IDDdu.it .

Ccnttc:. 30· d~mll'ltt i eonncct'l Piu'. Poad Vo'itb:llUiR CQondIl.ll.

I
Ct.Dbl! Dl cull'erL ~htd tll1YC'rt Is' .ide UDder gatt Cb.a.mbcr. Cbambc1" [s 35"·15 J: :rr.o:.

:JDd b.u aD Kluth side two o",etfh,lW''' n.ch f Jon~1 and two sluicc:_,atl!:S,. :Z"I: .... for I:Ul-PlYLDIl
the coudu.il ... ·ttl tctmUlal ar 36· de li~ "p1JK:frum. Mi..Ilbura Rcsuvo.i:r.

c.mlJ'C. Iron maDb* oYt:r t.O:20· di:IC:harce pipet lrom Sl:ll.ilh.~~ PDDd Eari-tle HOUlE".

Crou all OD S. E. CQ1T14!t of aqaart: :cu.abole. S~ l:lead; Otl IOI1th Dde ~ CJi:Dl!wl.

Cmt.re of tql1ll'f: ma.nhd.e. s..o.n. bt-:ad; DI1IiCNlh side oJ ~~t.

en:- C'Ut -CD N. E. CCII"Dtt Dr ~1IoIInI; .a.nboltt. SlGDC bead~ oa IIOrtb IIde: of coo4lti ..

Cc-abT. ,,,- .:ulllbJJ filM' RJ'.ried Wldn tOndwt.

CrGI. eDt DD ~ Eo c:amu cri 1Klu&n: m.lt.Ibo1e., SIcal!: head; on mulh llide of ooa.duI~.

Cmtrt. 13- C&lt iron ~tpl ClniN. L'brove"b. ccarDdgn la.\Q .. Qla.~, J.Dd. Ibn IJp"bmxd 'lmdc:r
48· dcUycry plpt:. .

CratI- cat aa N. E. tcortIt1" tIlllqlll.&ft' .... 1tcI&i:.. EKom: \lead ~ OQ iIOGtbloid.. 0/. ~d.u.'i.

Centro. 30" __ plpe ...- ...... l:l>o<IulL

Cn:dI cut 00 S. £. ~ of Jq~ 1IU.D'boIt,. St~.1Ie&d i 011. -.aulblllde fI( coaduit.

Cen~~.:~~,r~81:_~;~n.:~i~~:'I:::e4)=dJJ~"::,~Co%i~~~~~hc:?~~io~Dd:~r~:h
~t~~~~~~~~·~~~t~:~(;ipe~~u;'UadQj~~ muth Ud~ ataaitJJ~

C:crnre. Far mc-",llIJiDE: tbc •• lcr pum~ .. ~ WaU'. l\nd EoIlLM I lowe.

Cran l;Ut an S. E. C'Dr"trer allq~ mAn'bak. Sl:0M lM-ad~ DIll !lDUlb IEide ~ coodu.iE.

~Dlte. 12· ~'14 hun pipe ca..-ri.td. "adcr CD!l.duit.

C~DU:-=, lraa ma.al ...~e 0'rt1' di..KhJ.Tle pep!: &om ClQf" S&rtaDI. Eo.lac Hou&.

':':entre or 1oQ.~ m.U1hDlI!!. Slane bC"ad~ iJa DUlh aidC' of toOdu:lt.

CeIlItre. Two:lO" CUI. i.roD p'pe5 ~.id a.ad~r CODdw~
Ced;'IJ'f:. 34- cU.....lI1C'til!'1" i oanDCCb C~ SUam. PuDd. wLtb mala. ooaduh~

Ceatn. -r"'D 30· CPt 1ra:I plpel JaJd. t1."'de-r CDDdait.

Cca.tTe. :14- d..LI.md.et ~ COIIU1cel1 $l'llX"a.KllQ.". E'~ wl.tb -.ala cOlldws.

Ce:alre. l:roa au.ahole OftT dlKb.q;c ptpc rro. FoWnl SUam EaC1ae: HO>lde.

C.rvu C1It OCII S. &. COI1Ier ollfCJ.D&n: matLha1.l!. Stoat trad: ODIOUlh :Dde of ~alt.

C:rouLni of tbc Maa ....u.k Dl;riJ;i,oQ of ~ ~OJ: 1J.1NId. RDUoul.

Croa e:ut 0IlI N. W. corDCT of 1lJU4ft maabol:e.. &OtiC bud i 0'lIl aodh lide or COI'tl1\1il.

Ccal.r'e. u· -cut tnm pipc-1aid VlUiEf c:oa.duJE.

Croll C't.Il ~ N. E.. CDnlcr of Jqw.arc 1Ii&EI-~t:. Stllai.' bea-d; IilRo IlitQIb dd.e: at coaduiL

Ccalr'e. M.aDhoJe witb iI'OD br:ad. 0ft1' 16- &Od 210' dillda2.TJ,C: pipes Crvm~ SpritJa:6dd EaeiIJll:: HOWIC.

CtmltC. T",o J6· aJ( itoo pipocs laid cta-du ~«i.t.

CI'nNo cur on s.. i-:. c:arua' or 1qLW1l: manhole. Slone heoid: OQ NUth dde of cood.wr.
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TABLE N<I. 5S--~·

SHOWING STIWCTURES ON THE OLD CONDUIT LINE BETWI!J>N HEMPSTEAD POND AND
RIDGEWOOD PUMPING STATION.

DISlGJlAnoN. D&SClumON.STAnOK.

--------11--··-.- - -- --.-..------

I ll.anhalt ..• _••.•.•••••• _•.••••..•••• 3*6+:lt.12 er..ea1:~S. E.eot."DttO[lqa.an:IILIlIbaae.. StOIIiCl!ad; CIR- .. tbDlkoicoMll-it.

339 +40.74 N. Eo

)41+ 34-0 Calb'''' 1:1:' ca .. :lrva "pc' laid gnd-.:r madalt.

I
CaI L ·· .. · •

MJ,nb* .•••••••••••.•••••...•••.•..

Col"" It · ..

J.m>I<& C""" G.'. H_ IC.I , J).

I GatE: Chamber •.•••... ~•••.•••••• ~•• -

~I, T.I!:F1n.b::l:aJ. Butn ••••• _•••.•••

I
Illsch&rr Pipe ..

M;tnhOk .

C h·ttt 1 · 0+"··· •••

M.&nholc- •.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••

I Cul..ett Jt~.•.. , ...........•.•.•.• ~•.

Manbo1 .

550 +60.03

565 +81.30

57' -r- .... 49

379+ 7".6.

392+ IH

39'+5:1·6

s. W.

Centre. 0De~· eaaI.Lroa ptpe LaW IUI4a- 0J0d1d1.

Ccnw. Ardwd. ~tTat .8' 'll'ide wndtt I"'~etu.mbl:r ,8' x n:' ."', ... MIII:lt'h. Me, eham'bet hu
iWoO o"erAows" nth 6' ~nK. and two Iluiee-p1o.. 2' k 2'f for a1lp"iJ:l. lbe conduit; .nilh or
lb. ,.II!: 'h~n i::I .. lDUOIUT -riadwct OQ wblctl ,.s' dfiiyC'rl p1PC it ~ 0Tft :ltra-trJ.

CeDtre. G~ cl:lambet 011 d' deUftJ7 pipe-; 14':11:I"; CODtaint ~ ud.:;IOr bIow-oft.

398 + :J1.9 Ccr1:i>.~3~:h~~.I"CIt'd'l"l!:t BalKte.,·:t, bn.QC:h aKM!uU, 43- 41smdcr ... hi.ch «anncll

41:1+ 33 ± 14- disch~:rrC'pipe rrom B:lbdey· .. 'EDrtoc- H(n1JC;.

412 + 41;S± CaltR o~ lIqual'C' mUl"bolC. StoDI!: lwat:I. D'U centrE oIl:DAd'llit.

4t'J + 99.8 (Ant..... MuanT1 C1Jl .. err, 3' 0- II: 1· 6-.

¢ +.x..lJ ~iCQton S. W. porticN'I orr'Q'WM! ml.Qhale. Stoae-head, 'O'I"Cr ccntn ofcoodall.

45S t S2 '" N. E.

451 + [9.17

4S. + 650,] Centn:. IItdOl1rJ' wlwert. :1:' :II: 2'.

463+ ]5.9& CrQIJcal 0fI N. W. portioD of nJlll.fU!llIlUIhole. Stcmc btid: G'¥II;I' i;:mtn: of coodull.

...... '477 + P·51

Cuh''l:'T1G...... ••••..•.•••.•• .•••••. 4t9 + 04 Centre. OaI!::IO' cut ~Tan pipe: emitd under c:ooduh..

Manhol1: u............ IIlSl + S5.g6 Croa cul on N. W. portion or :ruLIllId Bll.nhot.!. :it:!)M bad; DftI' PXft,tn- 04 CDGdi~n.

WQOdha~ Gale HOLIK(Cgl~ ~l >.. 502 + 9[·3 Ccr11~.. t~t:=c?n~.,=·h~. :: ic.:~~~~:~~&~:~7;~~'f~ ·~~n';:~::~~lIft~:l::;
ar l:bu. .,.Ie hOUlt b .. malOr1ry "i.I.d'-et on -wbkh 48· dell'fery plpe • carried o.-er WQ:2.a1.

CulYftt 10:..... .....• ..•.•. ..•... .... 510 + ,38., Cc'lnll. MuoPry eu.llfa1. :1'11 :I'.

W.nbOlc... . .••••••••• •••••• 516 + 11.32 CIon cat Dn S. W. comer oIlli\W"l IDdbote. SlaDe ha4j DTI!:T ceatnl of ecmdulL.

I
I

Col D ""'"

Culn:.rt C ...• , H ..

Manholc: •.•••••.••..•••••..•••••..

I
Cul9'C!1B; ..•••••.. , .••.••••.••••.••

Ma1I'hole • •• •• ••• •··

Sprini Creek Wdr ........•••• , ..•••.

Spring Creek Gale·HOUIe(Cul~rt -1\),.

I
Manhoh: ..•••.•.•.....•••.•.•..•.•••

I
I

Branch COOOWI" ••.••.•.•.•...• : ••.•.

M....hole •••••.•.•.•.•••.•••.•....•.•

Pock.I"t ••••••• _ •••.• _ •.•.•• L ••••••••

Rid __ Pomp Wdl .

5JO + "S.I. .. po<tloIl 01 round

sn+ 16,9 c.nlrE. M.uon:rt cuhut. :to ... :I'.

543 + 50·9
54:5+ 60.69 CJ"OQIC:tJIaD S. Eo portinn of:rouad: ltlaoh-ote. Stoo~ bu.d; 0ftI' ~t1'e ~r~uiL

SS6+ 61048' S. w.
SS9+U·9

S67+ 92.41

5&1+ 13"7

_+<6·5

60S + 88.6

615 + 1:I.tS

.. 6+OJ-'"

636+ <S'"

64>+39±

r..6+6<1±

6S(l+2.I±

651 + S· ±

654+'"

Qntre. ]:1'- c:ul L:roa pipe laJet undt:r' c:ondui!t.

en. IC:tJton S. E. portion of E"CHmdInlnhole:. St~ ht:&d; ~ D:Pm- of l;Dnduit.

l:Omft' Df IllcldaFe

Ccntn4 Far DlIe:uwUl1 tbe .... tcr pumped '* !:ipril:lll era\: Ealine H(n;Ite.

C~tre. Double: muonry lUul..nt, CIIc:h :f Q. :-.J' 6· 'I2!Idf:2' gale ch.m.'!leti ,.ham'bc:r b ~6' ~ '0'. u.d
bas on M)utb sid!! Iwo Oyt:::rll.o"'. each .f •• 10It(. and £wo uuice--g,"lu. ,+ ¥ 2'. for emplyinc the
conduil;.an &dd~lit'l1 1)1'0 tbe SOl,lt'b. t~1: -tanta.in.. I. AOpcOc~ :t.nd ;to. blow.nfl' all. tbe 4'8-
ddivery pi~1 :L r p:nu.life--...a.y conneD;.~ on the north wilh :a. piC c:h~tIlbeT 1,4' I: I.s', ....-hkb j.'j:

!:;o,;i~~t~~tt~::s~~~y~:g~~~el,:s~l:i[~.;~~"I.~~ ~;.~c:;'=~::.~th~~~~li

CrtI'S!'.cuton S. W. portion -01round rm.n'llo}l:. Slone head: over aontn! Dr conduil:

C£-ntn of' I"D1l.nd mafiboLc:. Slane he-ad. Cftr centre orC"Oftt'luit.

Centre. Bf'Ulch c:oaduil" lcadir.( tD the pump wdl of th.e: N'I:'W Rid'CII:!W"OOO1"umpJ»C SJ.abotl.

Cm.tn: Df round rl":l-nho'~ StQM:~; OTU cent~al conduit.

Inside race o£,,ottt'h wah.of pc-:'!';:~.Ridgnoood Parapiag Stati(lR. Poc::1l:t:I i..I 501' 6· I, 10". and. ((In.
::..:.:~~;.~.~·u:,:(:.:,:.:==~:w:;'-::: wi~h F~-:T.Pwell.

I:.:.s.:~-e i:i.("(; c.i sa-:::.:r......~:oipump ...d.I. Wc1JilIa' :1160-'.

I
I
I
.1
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B-4

TAB;", No. S9.

SHOWING STRUCTURES ON TIlE PIPE LINES BETWEEN TilE MILLBURN PUMPING STAnON AND
CULVERT V AT SMITH'S POND,

DESIGNAnON. srATLON. DESCRIPTlON.

t +.70-3 F• .M_ 1l:dt ~"~l ia ga·.b eenb at the CC"II:n: liDe. Ard:Icd cal-uri: U· wide, 11.Dlder- chamber. 9'-S X .8'.0..
I;OtILaining c:ho:lr:. ... .lTc aDd u:~bkrw.oIf GO tht 48· bet: IIII1in.

Cwon:r1: ND. , •....•.•..••••

Cw.I'ertNo.Ci ....•••••••••••.....•... iJ+01.gF.:M. CeDlte. 2.4·cul.iroDpiprlAidlUld.cr fa.ra:maJD.

CuJym:N'o.s ~.··.H·.·· J.I+14..1F.,.t Cc:z:rtre-. 12'"

CwTa1NCI .•...•...•..•..•... r~ ~+99.6F.M. Cll'n:tre. U:.

CuLnrt1'lD. 3 ~; +19-] F.:N. Ce:t.l'~I.r~~ iroa. pipe Wd. w:ld.Er ba:: main pd. caaliaued UDder tnc.b CIl 1.IXlt: hW:ad

Gat~a~.uu .•.•....•.. ~ 61+i6.6F.". Qn~~te~:r~~~~tb==:r=;=~:r~:~daor~~.~..
Gale HOO:II!:•••.•.•••••.•.•. r ••• H" .~ •••••• H<O .... Al ia'llCti<m of rorce malD and dod""""J pipe: Uaa.. CUm.ba"t ... 5 X "!j"o, with £nUDe ~~r.

=iijl~~b .bleb CVIIlInl the !ow tb.rouch Ihc '" 111043~" dd.i~ pLPft

Cui 101•• 2 sI+ 'C.1D.P.L Ceo'"- 12' outlnoa p1~W<I-oId/Yotf plpa.

Cwwm No. [ ..........•......•....• B+&ID.P.L Cen:.4B~.:tJ6~.;:~·.=:~~~.PtZ.~1DIjI~~~1;1.r·.na.-ber crmtUm .tap:ock.

,.~id...... II:' u.. ..r_ Ka&.. .... l\ich GE-d.. rn.. LI. Wi1l.b&in. ........ Su.L_ 10 dac UIIIU c:~ ....Ilillt.un, a-noir".
D. P. L Ao'" '" .:a. ...:o.ar-y ~ 1AIoo." .1UdI 01 ..... rro- ClIlTm V AI: -&.Jocillro·. PVIMt MI- do. s;a.., (3IouIo ..... :t.l.l NlIlbvW ..........

TA)ILE No, 60.

SHOWING STRUCTURES ON'TlfI, CONDUIT LINE EAST OF MILLBURN PUMPING ~"TAnON.

UI:..SIiGNA110W'. STAnO.N'. bESCRIPTlON.

WUbum Poc:kd aud Pump Well ••.••.

J14auboJc ••.•.•.••••••••••••••...•••.

• n

C1ilvat Na. 8....•.....••••..•.••••

G~e HOI* and OYerftaw •••.•.•••••.•

~61l:r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·

Calrtn NO·9>.·.···················
Wat GaUl MDil" Eut Mcadow Poud ..

IW>bol ..

-IZ +33) IaRd~~ ~ ca:~:'.~~;:..~~~tl~D~e ~ w~~~~~74' g"1: n· ~ OQ tb~

10+ 00 Icmtn. 'R0IIDd. maa.boM:. Stone~.

2%+]8.85

15 + 43.1 •

.7 +ca
:it +31

54 '1"50

60+"'1"'1

1'+""
75 +11"
17 + ]8.85

87 + 54-85

94 + 54-9'

94 + 80·9'

,08+""

k:eo..... T ... ",,' '"" In>a plpa curiod '~b modul•.

\cmln. C:ba.mbtt, 12' 4·" u· Q., _ia. OftTIIQI'II' JD'lortt·

Iccntn. R.owMI manhole-. smo. tIad.

~,,,,, 00 •• 8- .... _ pl~ curiod lh..... " modolt.

fc.m.tn:. Ga1c ch-.m'be:r. 13'0". 15' C1'~'W'CM'~ t>ldCH:IbM47l' -pipe U6eWooulb £ut~
ckmj ,,' .. f apeai.D:C. wlllull"JiiO.CW, IClDIIAG:ta wiLlt. Eul ~ PaP4.

IccnI.J:'L 31' long;. It:InaJ.l.oG or aet:t. r ·1·

=1~:G4~~~~=i~3:~~:EJ~::.:=:u:F1::U':~ilLbroqh East Meadow
Ceo"" 01&q<WO ..."b"!'-
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B-5

TABLE No. ~J.

SHOWING STIlUtTUll1!5 ON THE CONDUIT LUll! EAST or MILLBURN PUMPING STATlON.

I
DK:oimNA1'ION.

CtLt'l'l!l"lNo. to, ••.. : ••.••••••••••..

Manhok r..~r···~·········
(:nlrerI No. ,J .........•............
_bal •....... « ·«······I

I
w.,..WuteW4:ir.

Eu,

East Gate Hoax.

I M&n"bDh: •.••••• r _. •• •• •• •••••• • ••••

~C1aamber .••.•••••.••..•

I
C\1~ftri Nu. r3 ICkmcfllI' Stre::a .. ) ••••.

Glte M~., .•••....••••• ··••·•··••
I4aabol< .

CI1tC'fCbamber- •••••.••••.•••

Cu,,"," No. 14 l~......-en~ St:ret.lIEll· •• •.

Ga!c UOQIIl! ant! Orrertlow ..•.•.• : .• ,.

W.t Gat'!: 'Hot!" W.a.tl~'h rond .

Wat Waue Wti,~

East Wute W-dr.Wn'qb food .••....

Eut(i;atcHawe

Md'••.•.........•.•• ··:·········

I. ColYertN.·'5 [J ..... ' Sb-ml····· ...
M4J'bo:dc •••••..•.••• ··•·••••••···•••

MAl'lhoic on:t ctr..P'lb£r •••...••••••••.

I Cu.lftt'C ND. 16 (Mel~l~1 Strcllm) .••••.

Gate Route and On:rRo ••.•••.••••• _.

Manhole ..•.....•......•..•••• ,".... 350 + eo

SrA.TlO!"I.

"5 + 46
tn+i;D

uS +67

134 +ca
147 +'"'
'59+ oIL94

159+ 'V-9"

161+4L.]'O

161 -t- 6:l.G6

'7' + 5l

lIiJa+CI:I

05'+""
271 +D:I

48' pipe IiBe anderCI1I.m No. '4-

Cat1re. P ......ed. £M.n.MI. OTCI' eood'lli1,

lcmtre ol-q-re mo .....

CftLU'E. P.-wed cN.11ftl!1.,.-e:r-1XJIfId1:l{1.

CfttR. Roand IDU ....... th irw ~.

\c-......_....-.
c.trL Gt.tIil tbam'bcr. 13' 0- ~ .5' c"', -.at ~ CIf doa'lM* ..... -pipe llae lbrolJCh New-bridle

d.1UfI;' 4' k S' apaLi.t1t. wlLb &Iai1z..p~ con:acctl..tll:l .Newbridp FoOd,

ea...... ." ..... t ""-.11- 01 ...... , -,$.

c.n1:n:.. Gale: e .... rab£:r. 13' e" s '5· o' ~ eDt t...,.ln ... of lIlnu.b',. 48- P'!pc llne Q,:raacla !'ieWbOdV;1t
4&m; 4· ~..S' opebi"'~, wl~b ':''''iCe-oCatt. CI:lDDtC:t& wlLI:I N"=""bfi.llIlli! POnd.

Centre. Gl.te c:harnwr. 12' 4~ X II' Q~, .Ith CI...ertlqw 10' '''''"'~ eee .- ~ 'ran eu.lvtTL piytu
r
•

ricd lh1OdIbchl.:mbct •• ~ qDE 'JIO' cuL if1;Ml. pipe wlh .-Dlioportb.&1I:IOtha~ drUm m.&1 be
tI;:Irna:l mhl cond'U~f.

!9O + 23.e.g. Centre. 'R-ou",d Ma1lI'hcle,with iron bnd. Cfftf' clt.Ullber.,' !!I'.:r; 11' -0- i wnl Le:I'1ILLBJJofoCloubk' .. 5'
pi~ I:ia.e OMII:T CalYCtt No, '3'

'9"+47

190+ 6j.ID

:IO.3+1X1

:1.17+00

:I~ +-44·~7

143+ 57.6

046 + 17
':147+"'·95

Ceb!l1'c. Paftd. (Martel Oft!' cxMIdl1l.. ,..bk"b U1111p-1Iooed.UMcr In twa 48- cMt iran piP"-

C.nln:. Cham,,", II' D" Il u' 4-: II:Ut Cc;rtId-.1of d.O'I1~e"'- pi~ Unc IIndtt C\lhat No. -3·

Cefttte, Round m&fIbQte with i.tCi'D bead.

Ccatre. Pa'l't'd. Challnd. (fft2' cond.ult ... bicb ill -nboned l:Ulder .n two -48- tul fron pipes.

Gmt.,... Chambet-. u' 0' Ii; 11'•• , ...-Itb OftIflow to'lDal~ ad lttminal of dCNblco.,JI· plJX Unt'
a.adlt&' Cut"" No, L4

Cmt:
m
~4~t~ ~~.=~~3:n~~~~f~~;~~=~t:r.;:=t;Su~Lhn:Mtf;h Wanratll

C....... 3'" Ion. : de<J,11oDoI_~ 9'·7·

Ce::IIIin. yo. loDe ~~~I.~ioa M~ 9'·,·

CefJ:-
ra

~G4~~t='I:~~~ ~~~~;'1.~=~~tbr~~~~b48~ UM!lllroqh Wlntagh

C'.e:Itn'. Sqan: RJ,I,obol-t.

Raand ....Ith lrca bead.

113+'"'

>93+""

JDO+SO
31) + ai
3'5 +""
338+>1·7

Ceatn.. T-.o 10" c:P1 irol1 p1pe1l;.rrioc! ih.Nat;b ~Dd.',dL

c.."". \l.oQod .... b .... , with 1,00 b....

II;er1tfP. 'RDIIInd InJInh~ •• Ilh 'ran headl O""er dUlll'iher. 9' 6· :II. 11' Q~ i- wetl termiDal Clf dwbl:e
48· ~pI:' line- .cde:r CulYel"t Nu. 16. ~

Cmtn:, P.Ttd chnnd D"I'U ~uit .hid is IfPM.~ anda it! two ..,s" cd ifQ'!ll pipd.

Cm1re. C....mbu 11' 0- 1; ]2' 4'. 'lll"t1bpriOIl' l~: I.otIr ~ f'ut b"rmiD;Uof d.;H.I~'l:48· pipe' t:inr-
undlt2' Cul~ No, 16. ~ -

Cmlft:. Round mauhu-It;, .h.h irot'l hed,

338+47.3

338+06"1

I ............................ 362+""
............................ 374+""

Cale: HOUl:1Muapn:(,11& Supply POtld., 386 + 36
Centre.. Guc tharabl!:r 11· 0- Z U' 0-- i ttl" eut \.e1'Tni.tllll of aaduit: 4' 1Ii S· opatltlljl •• ith slake:

(l.lIt,. ctmMCtl .i.Eb M;ua,pcqLl~ Supply Pando

WMte Wdr 3~ + 65,3 CltDhe:. 17':leng; de""ali.ao 01 C1'C$1. 11'.:1.
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